LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS

Cambridge, Maas., baa bean with him tbe
past week. Sbe expects to return home
this Week. Oapt. Lord is very appreciative ot kindnesses* shown him by the
Knights of Pythias during his illness, and
regrets that he could not aocompany the
knights to the convention at West Sulli-

WI^K.

Strand Theatre.
Ballot.
Specimen
Hancock County Savings bankAdmr notice—Charles A Tarnbulf.
Bankruptcy notice-Charles 8 Griffin.
Ralph 8 Morriaon—Shoes repaired.
Notice of foreclosure—Hoses B Phillips.
"
Bucksport Loan m Eldg
Asa's.
Affairs.
Legislative
notices—Legal
•*
—Sea and Shore Fisheries.
44
—Inland Fisheries and
Game.
W*ie, Mass:
George A Hitchcock—Wanted, old postage

van

Wellington Uaslam, of Ellsworth, has

condensed/TIME

The merit of a bank lies in its strength and in the application of
its strength for the benefit of its depositors and the community.
The resources and experience of this bank, its efficient and conservative management and the efforts of officials and employees to
in every way please and satisfy its patrons place this bank in a
particularly strong position, and enable it to render banking service
of the very highest order. To this our customers in Hancock and
Washington counties, numbering more than 5,000, can testify.
If you are not already deriving the benefits and advantages offered by this bank, we extend an invitation to become a customer,
feeling confident that you will be highly pleased with the results.

Mrs. Samuel W. Chapman, who has been
in the hospital at Bar Harbor for an operation, is making satisfactory recovery,
and will soon be able to return to her
home in Ellsworth.
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Clough, Mrs Clara II Chute, Mrs J T
Crippen, Elizabeth A Crippon, Edith
Dowd, Mra William Dowd, Mrs Lizzie E
iWling, W W Darling, Louise Darling, H
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Darling.

hour before mail closes.

them.

Power Co-, in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
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IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.
Land

Engineer,

Surveyor.
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PANAMA

P. 0. Box 7
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PACIRC EXPOSITION

TOURS, $190

to

$390

and

wife, Colon E
Ober, Marguerite Orr, Alice Osgood,
Blanche Osgood, L Ward Peter* and wile,
Maude E Perry, Mrs L E Roberta, H 8
Baundera and wife, Howard Snelling,
Mary D Snowman, Miaa Lucy A H Smith.
F W Sawyer and wife, F U Smith and
wife, Pauline F Smith, S C Stone and
wife, Charlet A Stover, Gladya Street,
Colina Thom, Mra Carrie Thom, Gertrude
Townsend, Lena Tucker, Venie Tucker,
Marion Van Ever*.-Margaret Wardwell,

Mrs. Georfb B. Jameson is seriously ill
of

at

TbeW.C. T. U. local union will meet
Mrs. Killam Friday afternoon at 2.30.

The woman’s relief corps will serve a
supper to-morrow evening at Grand Army
balk

Abbie E Wood.
MUNICIPAL CAUCUSES.
Full Tickets
Nominated for City
Offices by Republicans and DemoThe republicans and democrats of Ellsworth held their municipal caucuses last*
week. The democrats were first in the
field, holding their caucus Wednesday
evening. There was only one contest in
the general caucus, that for nomination
for mayor. Frank L. Heath received forty
votes and H.'Fremont Maddocks seven
votes, and on motion of Mr. Maddocks,
the nomination of Mr. Heath was made

Joseph
mously nominated
unanimous.

I

Booklet Free

Morrison
for

was

street

unani-

commis-

sioner.

The aldermanic candidates

nominated

her

An examination of teachers for State
certificates will be held at the high school
building in Ellsworth next Saturday.

Mrs. J. G. Leighton, with little daughter
Leona, of Bangor, was the week-end guest
of her parents, J. P. Southard and wife.
Nokomis Rebekah lodge will serve a circle supper next Tuesday evening, at 6.30,
follow ed by regular meeting and practice.
Mies Mabel F. Lord joined her father,
Representative Frank S. Lord, at Augusta
last week, and attended the governor’s
ball.
Miss Margaret Hall has been spendi^e a
few days in Exeter, N. H., with her
brother Ludike, a student at' Phillips-Exeter

The supper next Wednesday evening at
Unitarian vestry will be under the
auspices of the men of the parish; Frank
S. Cali, chairman.
the

by the democrats are as follows: Ward 1,
Harry 8. Jones; ward 2, John A. Stuart;
■K!
W.ahington St., Bouton.
ward 3, Winfred B. Joy; ward 4, H. FreA sociable for the Congregational parish
mont
Maddocks; ward 5, Daniel E. will be given by Mrs. George F. Newman,
All
to-morrow evening.
Hurley.
of Park
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW The complete list of nominees for ward membersstreet,
of the parish are invited.
hT the Goodyear system,
up-to-date aboe officers may be found in the sample ballots
Ral^b &. Morrison has moved his shoenPairing. Just moved to 1<S Main 8t., printed on page 7.
repairing shop from the Odd-' Fellows
The republican caucus was held Thurs- block to the store formerly occupied byEllsworth
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, w ho has Harold
* *'lal.
All kinds of repairing day evening.
Hooper, at 146 Maifi street.
im.".”"
frs*onable
prices. Ifwe please you. served the city six terms as mayor, was reIrti v*1
tt|lyonr
Marion and Louise Donnell entertained
I,tends; if not. tell os.
nominated unanimously. George F. Newten of their little friends at a Washington
kalfh s. morkison.
man w as the unanimous nominee for street
birthday party Monday evening. Games
for
aidernominees
commissioner. The
r U R-O
were played and refreshments served.
OATS men are: W'ard 1, Horace F. Wescott;
WALTER H. WOODS CO.

Dou't'buy

Walk-E-Z
by DAVID
■*le Hm of Mackinaws.

Albert N. Cushman

Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures.

L^ey Building,
Ellsworth.
37-11.
__Telephone

rThe
_

worse your cold, tbe
your need for

greater

Rexall Cold Tablets

*e know of nothin! else
th«?aUln to rel‘«ve. In fact, if
not relieve you, your money
y.,,1d0
c«.

Ueutly

laxative

Moore’s Drug Store

Tickle will deliver

Rev. J.
ward 2, Hollis B. Estey; ward 3, Owen H.
on “The Strength of
Treworgy; ward'4, Eugene H. Moore; next Sunday morning
Recommendation”. The adult- class will
Coat
wara 5, Timothy F.sMabouey.
the book “John the Unafraid”.
The complete list of republican nomi- discuss
FRIEND nees
Capt. Neheniiab Means, now in his
appears in the specimen ballots printRapairing Daae ed elsewhere.
ninety-first year, says he has given up his
Voters should not forget that this year plans of attending the Ellsworth reunion
the polls will close at 4 o’clcck, an hour in Boston this week, but hopes to go next
W.

before looking at the

and

aafe.

25c

earlier

than usual.

Nominated by the Cj ivernor..
Among nominations by' the governor
recently announced are tbj following in
Hancock county:
Notaries public—Alvdh B. Ames, Bucks-

port; H.nry

B.

Smith,

Btoninglon.

New I’oatmater*.
Poatraaatera have be^n appointed in
Hancock county recently aa follows: Herbert P. Biaisdell, Franklin; Eva A. BcamE. Sylveater,
mon. West Franklin; Ben
South Bluebili.

The Ellsworth high school basket-ball
was no match for the heavier and
more experienced players from thfe Bangor high school in the game at Hancock
hall last Friday evening. The score was
46 to 7 in favor of Bangor. Bangor sent
the best high school team that has ever
played in Ellsworth. The team was good
in all-around work, tfut excelled espec
In passing.

\
j

|

E.

a

F.

Robinson

jewelry store, early

Co.

will

next

month,

move

father,

in

to

inches.

their

order, Donaqua lodg*

working the rank of page. At midnight another banquet was served, with
District Deputy Hoy C Haines presiding.
team

Quincy, Mass.,

took

place

Holmes,
Russell,

the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Holmes, at 4 o’clock
Saturday afternoon.
It was a strictly family
wedding,
only near relatives of the bride and groom
being present.
The house was simply but
prettily decorated with cut flowers and amilax.
Jhe
bride’s gown was of white embroidered
and
she
carried a bouquV of rosea
voile,
and
lilieB-of-the-valleyT Rev. R. B.
Mathews, of the Congregational church,
officiated.
After the ceremony a luncheon was
served. The color scheme of the diningat

highly-esteemed

^bankruptcy,

January 1,1916.

agent
Aroostook county. He leaves
was Miss Bernice
Cline, of
Hancock. The body was brought to Hanwhere
services were held to-day.
cock,

Hillman,
widow,

a

N1 COLIN.
Mrs. Elvira Ellis spent part of last week
in Ellsworth.

its

were

of

Such posts or bolts shall be set .as follows:
Where navigable waters are boundaries, at room decorations, yellow and white, waa
the point where the property line intersects carried out in the luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell left on the
high water mark; where unnavigable waters
evening
or public roads are boundaries, at the point
train, making a short wedding trip en
where the property line inteisects the side route to
where
Quincy,
they will reside.
line of such waters or roads and at each and
They were given a generous send-off by
Lines not followingevery other angle.
Ellsworth friends.
waters or public roads shall be marked by
Mrs. Russell is one of Ellsworth’s most
such posts set at each angle thereof.
No deeds shall be recorded by any register
ladies.
young
For
of deeds unless said deed shall contain an several years she has been a valued emthe
certificate
from
of
the Union Trust company of
acknowledged
grantor, ployee
stating that he or she has complied with the this city.
The groom is a brother of
requirements of this act, to be recorded Austin K. Russell, of this
city, and durtherewith to the effect that at the time of
ing his visits here has made many friends.
delivery thereof the lands described therein He is
employed in the Fore River shipss conveyed sre marked by posts or bolts, as
yards at Quincy. They take with them to
required by this act.
8ection 2. This act shall not apply to re- their new home the best wishes of their
leases or assignments of mortgages, official many Ellsworth friends.
deeds of sheriffs, receivers or trustees in
deeds given under license of
Suicide of Hancock Man.
probate court, general assignments for the
Friends in Hancock were shocked to
benefit of creditors, nor to deeds the acknowlearn of the sad death by suicide on Monledgment of which shall be dated prior to
day of Walter E. Abbott, station
at

Uazel

McGown,

who has

been

wbo

COMING EVENTS.

teaching

ELLSWORTH.

Doris James is visiting her sister, Mrs.
David Be Witt, in Bangor.
Cowing spent several days laHt
week at his home at West Eden.
Leland

The ladies’ aid
home of Mrs.

society

will meet at

the

Elvira Ellis Thursday, Feb.

25.

Mrs. James Sweeney and little daughter
Kuth, aud Alice Mitchell, all of Jtar Har-

bor,

|

in

West Sullivan, is home.

at

room.

with which the degrees

are

at Charles

Sweeney’s.

Mrs. George E. Moore and two children,
Elizabeth and Edward, of Hartland, visited her

sister,

Mrs.

Sidney Moore, recently.

Mrs. David. DeWitt and two children,
Mildred aud Harland, of Bangor, spent
Saturday With Mrs. DeWitt’s parents,
Charles B. James aud wife.
The many friends of Earf DeWitt, who
has been ill at Ellsworth two, weeks, are

pleased to
home

An

presented

Section 1. Except as hereinafter provided,
deed of land situated in cities and towns,
within the State of Maine shall be entitled to
record unless the laud conveyed shall be
marked by stone or concrete posts, or iron
bolts, set in the ground, in earth not less
than three feet or in stone not less than six

across

Ellsworth sent a good delegation of
Knights of Pythias to West Sullivan
yesterday, to attend the district convention. They report a good convention, and
exi^elleut arrangement for the entertainment of visiting knights by the host
lodge. A banquet was served at 6 o’clock.
This was followed by the convention, in

sermon

acts

no

being made in the store for* Mr.
Robinson’s occupancy, including separate
rooms for the optical examining room and

in

important

The marriage of Miaa Mary E.
this city, and Grover Cleveland

of

provide for the setting of perbounds at the angles of lands
conveyed. The act in full is as follows:

are

worked

the

HOLMES-BUSSELL.

Provide

manent

building, separating the women’s
andinen’s departments. Extensive alter-

connection

to

present legislature is one of which
Senator Chatto, of Brooksville, is the

store

manufacturing

Bill

MARRIED.

,

the

Main street to the Morang building^ in
the store recently occupied by C. L.
Mr. Morang has
Morang’s shoe store.
moved bis shoe department to hiB other

ations

academy.

Among

team

Miss Lenora G. Higgins, who is teaching af Woodfords, ie at home for the
Washington birthday recess of a week.

LAW.

Permanent Bounds for Lands.

A school of instruction for officers of
of Green Mountain Pomona, arranged by the reeently-dppointed district
deputy, Roy C. Haines, of Ellsworth, was
held in Ellsworth last Thursday. It was
conducted by State Master Stetson. The
school was well attended, and was profitable and interesting for the grangers.

weeks’ visit in Boston.

Chatto’s

Senator

granges

Dr. Harry C. Mason and family, of Old
Town, spent Sunday and Monday with bis
parents, C. W. Mason and w*ife.

Ellsworth, Me.'

WIDE-REACHING

A

$1.

on

County Savings Hank,

Established 1873.

One of the most delightful social affairs
of the season, as of each season, was the
commandery reception and bail following
the installation of officers of Blanquefort
compaandery, K T., Monday evening. The
installation was public'to wives, daughters and unmarried sons of the sir knights.
Supper and dancing followed.

Haslam and her
Mrs. Wellington
daughter Alice will leave this evening for
two

Hancock

Miss'Gertrude Grapel, of East Orange,
N. J.. who is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred L. Mason, was the guest of honor at
a dinner party given last
Thursday evening by Misa Erva Giles. Last evening
Miss Margaret King was tW hostess at a
handkerchief shower given Miss Grapel.

her

We pay interest

ter how small the amount.”

The opening ball at Rural hall, East
Surry, last Wednesday evening, was well
attended, regardless of the bad travelling,
and all report a good time.
Supper was
served at 11 o’clock. Music was by Sinclair’s orchestra. There will be another
dance and supper Feb. 24.

with

Charlotte Whitcomb entertained
little friends at a party Monday,
eleventh birthday.

“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
and bank a fixed portion of your income, no mat-

The'Calendar* society of the Methodist
church will hold its regular business
and social meeting at the home of Mrs.
Fullerton
Nettie
Thursday
evening.
Games will be played and light refreshments served. A cordial invitation is extended to all.

earlier than usual.

Newcomb

crats.

Ell*w«hth

Civil

wife.
C K

Company.

save

—

Rev. William Franklin, field worker of
the 'Christian and Missionary alliance,
will address a special union service at the
Baptist vestry this evening. This meeting will take the place of the usual
*
mid-week prayer meeting.

Plumbing,
a teuuon
tanli onler*

Union Trust

ELLSRORTH.

Margaret Green, Lillian Green, Abbie E
William, son of Mrs. Belle Burrill, is ill
Gross, Daniel I Groaa, Fred G llavlin and of pneumonia at his home on Franklin
wife, Marion C llavlin, W E Henry and Btreet.
wife, Marion L Henry, Harry G Hardin,
Mrs. Andrew* M. Moor and little daughFoater O Hardin, Mra Campbell Hunt,
ter Florence, of Bluehill, are visiting relaCarl M Hinckley and wife, Fannie B
tives here.
Hinckley, Ed? Knapp and wife, Mra F A
Hni u mer Heating, Furnace
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whittum, of Lewist
Mra
A
M
Lincoln,
Littlefield. Mra F C
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
ton,
Work and Jobbing.
Helen
H
Lsivewell,
Lovewell, Miaa L B
Ault over Sunday.
Miaa A J Morse, R O Morse, Irvin
IIUN, -■
WORa. honest price* Moree,
Voters should not forget that the polls
Morse and wrife, Mrs S 8 McCully, CB
Marka and wife, S Everett Marks and close next Monday at 4 o’clock, an hour
Twenty Vein' Experience.
m

Friday.

About fifty members of Donaqus lodge,
Knigbts of Pythias, attended the UniFor Week Fading at Midnight TueSbay, tarian church
last Sunday morning,
F«b. 23, 1018.
when the pastor. Rev. J. W. Tickle, de[From observations taken at the power livered a sermon addressed
especially to
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
WEATHER IN

begins March .‘J and 4

PmotAi

m.

Ex-Chief Justice L. A. Emery was at
home for a few days during the past week,
coming here from Bangor, where he had
delivered a course of lectures before the
University of Maine law school.

m.

pneumonia.
There will; be an election dance
1* Ciougb, Mra Ueorge A (Sough. C Henry
ball next Monday evening.
Clough and wife. Miss Elizabeth C Society

Valley

The Master

fellowship and sociability ruled
evening. The retiring prealdent, Miss
B. Morse, is succeeded hy 8. Everett

Good
ih*

TUESDAY, MARCH 2,

at

01*1

Home Gathering In
Boston.
Bowros, Feb. 1» (special i-Tb« annual
Bluebill reunion was held Tuesday evening at Court hall, Boston. After a varied
entertainment of music, readings and
dancing, refreshments were served.

TO-NIGHT

m;

Goibo Wbst-10.40
Goyjo East-0.16 a

MASON,

ELLSWORTH,

MAILS BBCBIVBD.

Fbom Wbst—6.U a
Fbom Eabt—11.10 a

MAIL CLOSBB AT

ito inform every reader of The American, who W need of any kind of innuance that all onr policies combine broad protection and prompt settle
aenta with the lowest possible rates.

The board of registration is in session
this week at the aldermen’s room. Tbe
hours are from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 2 to 5
and 7 to 9 p. m. No new names will be

effect Dec. 28, 1914.

Surplus, 9100,000
Assets, 91.700,000

current events.

OF MAILS

ME.

Capital, 9100,000.

Tbe Unitarian club will meet in the
memorial parlor next Monday evening af
7.30.
The hostess will be Miss Nealley.
Tbe literary half hour will be devoted to

TABLE.
Trains arrlve-at Ellsworth from the west at
•.48 a. m 4.23, p. m.
Trafns leave Ellsworth for the wes^at 11.10 a.
m., 6.22, p. m.

Company

ELLSWORTH,

sold one-half of a tract of 410 kcres of
land in Clifton to George W. Brimmer, of
Brewer.

stamps.

SCHEDULE

Union Trust

yesfCrday.

know he will

be

able to

come

soon.

Error Corrected.

Deputy City Clerk T. E. Hale sends the
KLL8WOR1H FALLS.
following correction of an error which apB.
Mrs.
S. Jellison is Visiting her sister,
in
the
peared
printed city report:
Mrs. Waiter B. Cram, in Bangor.
j To the Tax-payerh:
1 wish to call the attention of the pubHarry David arrived home Monday,
lic to page 63 in the printed report of the alter an absence ol several months.
the
to
item:
city government,
following
Ezra Heed, of Boston, has Men visiting
year.
Note at 5 per cent, Oct. 4, 1914, $2,000. hie
sister, Mrs. Eugene Carlisle.
to
imcontinues
A.
Lord
John
shows
this
as
The
item
Capt.
report
remaining
Mias Julia Higgins spent Sunday at the
the
house.
confined
to
still
a
prove, though
unpaid. Through
misunderstanding
William P. Clough, of with the city treasurer and deputy city Green Lake hatchery with relatives.
His sister, Mrs.
Howard Saulebury, who baa been workwas
not marked off the city
clerk, this item
ing in Clifton since last fall, was here
clerk’s books as paid. This note was paid
»Jan. 29, 1915. All temporary loans made ’Sunday and Monday.
Leon G. blood, who has been home from
by the 1914 administration have been paid.
Thomas E. Hale,
Bangor fo» a week returned Monday
Deputy City Clerk.
Evening. Perey E. Flood was down from
In the school report an error occurred Bangor Monday.
in stating that E. K. Hopkins, term as
Mrs. Albert E. Foster left Monday night
member of the school board expires in for Boston for a visit among relatives.
1915.
Mr. Hopkins’ term does not expire Mr. Foster is in charge of the poatoffice
until 1916.
during her absence.

Thursday evening, Feb. 26, at Urand
Army hall
Supper by relief corps, 16
—

cents.-

Thursday evening, Feb. 25, at Mrs. Q.
F. Newman’s-Dime
sociable; all memDers of Congregational
parish invited.
Saturday evening, Feb. 27, at Society
hall—Private dancing school at 8.S0.
Monday evening, March 1, at Society
bail —Election dance. Eadies
free; gentlemen 25 cents.
VVednesda.v evening, March 3,
by

tarian vestry—Supper, served,
the society; 25 cents.

at

Saturday, Feb. 27, at high school
ing-State teachers’examination.

Uniof

men

build-

REUNIONS.

Friday evening, Feb. 26, at Paul Revere
hall, Mechanics building, Boston—Ellsworth reunion.

Little Archie

was told to put down a
he was playing with, but did
When he cut his Anger, he ran
mother, who said: “There! Now
don’t come to me for sympathy.” “I don’t
want sympathy,” said
Archie; “I want •»

sharp koife
not do
to his

so.

Boston

Transcript.

Slfomtannrntt,
SPARE DOLLARS
“planted” in this absolutely safe

bang will “grow” more dollara for
you at a generous rate of interest.
Ask us about it.

Hancock Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth

•

IWitrtMnnmU.

glutual Benefit Column.

SUNDAYJCHDOL

BDITVD

Its Motto:

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

IBiMlBi

Rev. D. M. Stearns.

all communications

Did you give him n lift?
He's a brother of man.
And hearing about all the burden he can.
Did you give him a smile? He was downcast
nod blue
And the smile would hare helped him to
battle it through.
Did you give him a hand? He was slipping
down hill.
And the world, eo I fancied, was being him ill.
Did yon give him n word? Did you show him
the road?
Or did you just let him go on with his load*
—Sr Mamas Colukv, Le%ciston Journal.

Dear M. B.’i:
A postcard with

a

Sasasa Villsox, Feb. 10.
back with the Rhakers. Nell is
and
we
are Just doing the town.
here, too.
Remember. I warned you 1 might return
later, so here 1 am. Better appoint the next
reunion here very soon.
Dbll.
Here I

am

The same mall brought
with this:
Anal

another card

Madge:

Dell came to Alfred, with her coonty badge
on, and took ms back to Augusta with her to
attend the suffragette meeting at the state
house this afternoon.
Nbll.

It may have been that after the
catastrophe at Ebenexer, In which the

This enbjeet of the'bearing on woman’s
suffrage inclines me to aay that the
“antis,” in my opinion, presented arguments decidedly weak.
The time has
gone by for a woman to claim she has not

of Ell were slain and tbs ark of

God taken and because of which Ell
died. Samuel returned to his father’s home at Bamah. for there be
lived all hla life afterward; there he
built an altar onto the Lord; there he
Judged Israel going in circuit to Bethel,
Gllgal and Mixpeb. and there he died
and was bailed (1, 19; U. 11; vli, 16. 17;
xxv, 1). Ever since the Philistine victory Israel had been under their power, but now Samuel encouraged them
to put away their idols, return unto (he
Lord with all tlfeir hearts and serve
Trim only, that He might deliver them
out of the hands of the Philistines
(verses 3, 4). The oBe thing that the
Lord is looking for in all the world is
m whole heart for Himself (II Chron.
xvl, 9); no idols, nothing to grieve or
Under, but such yielded hearts that
He can magnify Himself in us and
Work in us all His good pleasure (Heb.
xUl, 20). So all Israel gathered together to Mizpeb that Samuel might pray
for them (verses 5, 6). They drew water and poured it out before the Lord
and fasted and confessed their sin.
The wise woman of Tekoa said. "We
are as water spilt on the ground, which
cannot be gathered up again" (II Sam.
xlv, 14), and in Lam. li, 19. we read.
Tour out thiue heart like water before the face of the Lord." True
emptiness before Him will always
bring His fullness; He perfects His
strength In our weakness; when we
are nothing then He can work. There
most be no will nor way nor. thoughts
•f ours to hinder. The Philistines,
batting of the Israel movement, went
■p against them, for when the people
Of God torn to Him with purpose of
heart the devil always wakes up to
oppose. Israel did the right thing In
saying to Samuel. "Cease not to cry
So
onto the Lord our God for us.”
Samuel offered a sacrifice and cried
unto the Lord, and the Lord heard
Mm and thundered with a great thunder and discomfited the Philistines, and
they came no more into the coast of
land all the days of Samuel (verses
7-13).
We are reminded ot such words aa
these; “The God of glory thnndereth;"
“God thnndereth marvelously with
His voice; great things doeth He,
Which we cannot comprehend” (Pa.
Trig, 8; Job xxxvil, 5). Neither thunder nor lightning should cause us any
fear if we are right with Him, but
should’rather make us rejoice to hear
His voice and see His might
As
Noah, Daniel and Job are quoted as
samples of righteous men (Ezek. xiv.
14-20), so Moses and Samuel are mentioned aa grent intercessors (Jer. xv,
1). At the same place where the
Philistines conquered Israel and captared the ark there the Lord overthrew
them and delivered Israel (chapter lv,
1; vll, 12), and Samuel set up his memorial stone and said, “Hitherto hath
the Lord helped us.” All who trust in
the Lord can surely say the same, and
wa should say always; “Henceforth
* * * unto Him who died for us and
mas again.” “Henceforth * • • laid
Op for me a crown of righteousness”
(II Cor. v, 15; II Tim. lv, 8). By the
great sacrifice of Himself we are redeemed; by His sacrifice as a burnt
"Offering, typified In Samuel's offering
•(verse 0), we become wholly dedicated
-to Him (Lev. i), and when we willinglv
Acknowledge it and desire to serve Him
only then we may expect to see His
power on our behalf and His working

“time to vote”. There is not room this
week for further remarks in this line, but
1 have been wondering how it would do to
take a little of our space lor current
events.

Many thanks to “H” for the good
things in letter and recipes which follofr.
Yon will be interested in what she writes
of Henry Van Dyke.
Dear Aunt Madge:
I am sending jherewith two recipes which
we have tried and like very much.
The one
for mock crab was given me by a neighbor,
and the .other I found in a copy of the Modern
Priscilla. Hope some of the nieces will try
them and report.
The mock crab makes a
line sapper dish on a cold night.
Speaking of Henry Van Dyke, bow many of
the M. B. nieces have read his “Days Oft”?
It is a collection of sketches or essays, published first, I think, in magaxines, and then
collected in book form. “A Holiday in a Vacation” is a very interesting account of a trip
down the Machine river from Us source to its
mouth.
There is also a very interesting
chapter about the galls on the southern
shores of Mt. Desert. His description of Jordan’s pond is fine.
Mr. Van Dyke, at present the United States
minister to The Hague [bis ancestors came
from Holland], and also to the Grand Duchy
of Luxemburg, is doing good work In these
days when the war is making such demands
upon our representatives to European governments. The Duchy of Luxemburg was the
first of the neutral nations to be invaded.
In a recent paper it is reported that Minister Van Dyke said there was no further
difilculty in getting food to Luxemburg, as
had been the case, and he is quoted as saying: “Luxemburg is a very small country of
MSASS Inhabitants, but the peaceful duties
with which the American government has
charged me toward that country are just as
sacred as if it wsre a hundred times as big.”
H.

“But1' sends the following from ths
JBotlon Journal. I should think it might
do if one burned coal, bat e spark from e
wood Ore might Ignite the “paper wrap-

ping”.
oposr ass

aaoiuxe.

Mrs. Modsrn says—Mrs. Margaret Sweeney,
Box bury, tells ms how she cooks fish la s
seat mad odorless way.
“When you here mackerel or herring to
broil, try this: Brash ofl the top of the oven
(the place tost under ths store lids) where
soot usually lisa, roll each Sab in a pleci of
paper, lay midway on top of tha oven top, return the store lid. In shout twenty minutes
ths Ash Is cooked."
KKCIPB8.

Cats oat soda mints and chalk so
extensively used In the old-time
"dyspepsia tablets."
They are too
harsh for even strong stomachs, and
often do harm If continuously taken.
Dys- pep- lets am made by experts
who understand these things and
have combined the best stomach
remedies known to physicians—pepsin, bismuth, mint, rhubarb and other
carminatives and correctives—Ir-to
delicious tablets that not only look
good but taste good and do good.
They* quickly relieve sour stomach,
nausea. Indigestion, heartburn.

TO REMOVE EVERY
SIGN OF DANDRUFF
If your hair Is not pretty; if it is
losing color, too dry, full of dandruff,
falling out, or if your scalD itches,
you can quickly overcome all of these
conditions at a trifling cost with this
simple borne treatment.

Just get from G. A. Parcher some
Parisian Sage, a most helpful and invigorating tonic that supplies every
hair need. It is easily appliad and
absolutely harmless.
Improvement
begins with the first’application, for
Parisian Sage not only nourishes the
hair roots but stimulates vour hair to

gf Jacob's dream (Gen. xll, 8; xiil, 8; grow
long,
y«.iH io-19t. At Gllgal Israel kept lustrous. It thick, soft,' fluffy and
immediately removes
gg |nt paaaover In the land, and it every bit of dandruff;
stops itching
(Josh.
Joshua’s
headquarters
imams
wmlp and surely gives your hair new |
life and beauty.
Ii

7or'tt|»

AlUcommugtcAtioAs

short and concise.
not be printed exbe signed, but names will
All
writer.
cept by permission of the
to approrsl by
munication# will be subject
without
the editor, but none will be rejected
reason.
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Write to LTPIA E.PI ITCH AM MEDICI5E CO. f
IV (COHPIOBHTIAL) LTHH, MASS., for advice. \
Tour letter will be opened, read and answered C
br a woman and held In strict confidence._ "Vvwtk fWWMWM_
■alt, tthree-fourths teaspoonfal mustard,
one and one-hall cups scalded milk, one

brown.

Come Cbowdeb—Cat a two-inch cabe
tat salt pork in small pieces and try oat.
Add one onion, thinly slioed, and cook
Are minutes, stirring frequently to prevent onion from burning. Strain fat into
a stew-pan.
Cook toar caps potatoes cat
in one-fourth inch slices, in boiling salted
water to cover, five minutes; drain and
add potatoes to fat. Than add two caps
boiling water and oook until potatoes are
soft. Add one can corn and four caps
milk and heat to ths boiling point. Add
three tablespooafals batter, and salt and
pepper to taste; then add eight common
crackers, split and soaked in cold milk
until
opiateoed. Remove crackers, turn
chowder into a tureen, and put crackers
on

top.

_

COREA.
lira. E. R. Noyes is visiting in Franklin.
J. F. Coombs, who baa been ill, is out.
Charles Christenson, wbo has been ill a
year, died Feb. I.
Carl Btrout and wits, of Milbridge, are
visiting Mrs. Stront’a parents, E. K. Tracy
and wife.
Feb. 22.

&
_

BEECH HILL.
John darter waa borne from tbe U. of H.
tor the week-end.

OTIS.

Emery Willey

and

children

are

quite ill.

Miaa Isabelle Warren, of Bangor, is visiting her mother, Mr*. George Warren.
W. T. Warren, of Eddington, and
George Wescott, of Bangor, are here fishing.
Feb. 22.

A Consultation.
Well, what did Miaa Dr.
Oeverton aay was tbe cause of your
extreme patiences?
Grace—Well, she
—

has described to me u hat and waist
that will go beautifully with it—Exchugg
If
Only Kmw.
Mother Grey's Sweet Powders for Ohildren
relieve Feverishness. Headache, Bed 8tomech, Teething Disorders, move end regulate
the Bowels end destroy worms. They break
used by mothers for 26
up Golds in 24 hours,
All druggists, 25c. Sample Fen. Ad*
ress, ▲. 8. Olmateed, LeRoy, S. T.

Jeers.

Stop That Conch-Now
you cetch Gold, or begin to Gough,
thing to do ia to take Dr. Ball's PineTer*Honey. It penetrates the linings of the
Throat end Longs end fights the Germs of
the Disease, giving quick relief end netnrel
heeling. *'Our whole family depend on PineTar Honey for Goughs end Colds,*' writes Mr.
R. Williams, Hamilton, Ohio.
It always
helps. 26c. at your Druggist.
When
the first

Sunshine Makes the Straw For Panamas Too Brittle to Work.
Genuine Panama hata are made In
Ecuador to a larger extent than In any
other country, and the process of manufacture Is still not generally known.
The chief centers of the hat Industry
In the order of tbelr Importance are
Montlcrlstl and Jlpljapa, In the province of Manavt; Santa Rosa and to a
limited extent in Guayaquil and Cuenca.
Thousands of natives of both
sexes are employed at weaving these
hata. The work Is carried on from a
little after midnight to 7 o’clock in the
morning, while the atmosphere la humid, for the straw becomes brittle during the day and cannot then be handled.
After much preliminary preparation
the straw Is very Bnely divided Into
the required widths by the nail of the
little linger or thumb.
A bunch of
straw Is bound In the middle and placed on the center of a wooden mold,
the straws arranged radially a unequally distant from each other In palm.
The plaiting begins at the apex of the
crown and continues round and round
tin til the hat la finished, care being
taken that no straws are added while
the crown Is
being made. Other
straws, however, are added while the
brim and border are being formed. On
the'degree of nicety with which the
straws are lengthened depends the
beanty and durability of the hat
Should a strand be broken it can be replaced and so plaited as not to be noticed.
The finishing touches are put on by
trimming the brim, edging the border
and neatly fastening all projecting
ends of the straws so as to be Invisible. The hat Is washed in clean, cold
water, coated with a thin solution of
gum and polished with dry sulphur.—

Argonaut

Davis.

HALL QUARRY.
A pie social was given at tbe
chapel
Saturday evening; proneeds for the Sunday school.
Raua
Feb. 22.

Gladys

[

FORBEARANCE.
The little I have seen of the
world teaches me to look upon the
errors of other* in *cstow. not in
anget. When I lake the history of
one poor heart that ha* nonedand
suffered and represent to myself
the straggles and temptations it has
passed through, the brief pdaabone
of joy. the feverish inquietude of
hope and fear, the pressured want,
the desertion of friends, I would
fain leave the ening soul of my
feflow man with him from whose
hand it came.—Longfellow.
*~*
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HOW (DEEP
SEATED CDDSH
And Sore Lunas Were Over.
| come bv Vinol—Mr. Hill,
man's Statement of
Follows:

'l

Hew It Wee.
"Did yon have a fine auto trtpT"
"1 must say tt was mostly fine.”—
Baltimore American.
Stops
Itehlag instantly. Cures piles,
sesemn, suit rheum, tetter. Itch, hives, herpes,
roubles
Dona’s Ointment.
At nay drag
store.—Adwt.

Facts

Camden, N. J.—“ I had a deep seatal
toaati, arun-down system and my iQn„
were awfully week end tore.
Ian,£
electrician by oecapation and my coovs
kept me awake nights ao I thought a»
times I would have to give up/T tried
everything everybody stmgested and
had taken so much medicine I was dial
gosted.

“One evening I read about Vinol and
J
to give it a trial Soon I
decided
noticed
an improvement
I kept on taking it
and today I am a well man. The 80renaas is all gone from my
hinge, I do not
h»™couf* “d have gained fifteen

iiasta*fertsw!!fej

Hillman, Camden, N. 3.
«• the curative.
inflnmiee of cods’ livers tieeoe-baflding
aided by the bloodrnking, strength creating properties of
tonic iron, contained in Vinol, that mads
Committee.
It »o successful in Mr. Hillman’s cw
We eik every person in this
vicinity
CUBHMAJf, 371, OOCUJ8BOBO.
suffering from weak lungs, chrome
were prenent,
or
n
run-down
member*
eonghs,
ninetenn
condition
Feb. 17,
of the
_

with rinitorn from Jonetboro nnd 8cboodle
an lute rant in#
408. The lecturer
Linooln nnd Wtibington program.

preoeoded

system to try

bottle of Vinol on our
toot mooey" *

a

EE?WX"

O. A. Parchar,druggist, BUawortb, He.
CASfTINE,

250.

The third end tourth degree# were conChildren's
ferred upon one candidate.
night will be observed Feb. 27.
MABBAPAQPA, 477. SOUTH BLl'IHtLL.
Feb. 17, the third end Ion rth degree*
Refreshments were
conferred.
were
■erred. March S. the member* over forty
yean of age will furnish the program.

QUARRIES,

FACTORY

LOCA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS.
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS

BBOOKUK. 251.

Located

Feb. M, one application was received.
Tbe lecturer presented an interesting program.

acHOODic. 408. wijmsB harbor.
Feb 18 the second degtee was conferred
upon one candidate. Tbe program consisted of readings, muaic and diacoseion,
“wocld it bj a benefit to the public
schools to have a*regular course of manual
training?” Tbe third degree wiU be con-

the line of tbe

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring to rntm
a change in location for a new (tart In lib.

Undeveloped Water Powers,
Unlimited Raw Material,
aod

ferred at the next meeting.

Good

AO. If ORTH BBOOKSVILXB.
Feb. 18, the third and fourth degrees
were conferred on two
candidates, and
| one member was received by reinstatement. A good program was presented.
The attendance was tbe largest for some
time.
BAIHBOW.

_

Await

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU.

Four candidates were instructed in the
and fourth degree* 'and harvest
supper was served, at tbe last meeting.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Sister Audrey

next

week's program.

PKXOBMCOT, 240.
Feb. 19, <0 were present. Ice-cream and
cake were served. Tbe lecturer presented
a pleasing program.
The gentlemen will

present the program at the next

Development.

Communication* regarding location!
invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of tbe
MAIXE CENTRAL, or to

third

Hodgkins’side presented an
excellent program. Enthusiasm runs high
in the contest. Sister Rice’s side is busy

Farming Land

are

LAMOUfB, 284.

on

on

_

HATS MADE AT NIGHT.

cup corn, oneegg, one cap battered bread
crumbs. Melt batter, add floor mixed
with dry seasonings. Add milk, gradually
bring to boiling point, add corn and egg,
Poor into battered
•lightly beaten.
baking-dish and bake till crumbs are

_____

EU#0LCr»0»a.
bees
icwmi, The*golden chain has Again
the lo« of
severed nnd we err called to moorn
oar .leter, Aurill. Carter,
Slntnr Carter,
Jteeeieed, That In the death of
memHorrent Home grange hne loet n worthy
and
ber, nod her family n kind companion
taring mother.
the begmlirf. That while we enbrnll to
In hurearlng act ol oor Henrenly Pother,
In Hln unerring
mility nod confiding troet
the
eorrow
great
wiedom. we regret with deep
we extend one
loes. To the Borrowing family
them to the
commend
nod
dee pent sympathy,
nil thlngn
lore nnd care of -Him who dopth
wel>”.
in
Beeofeed, That on r charter he draped
of
n copy
mourning lor thirty dey>; that
oor recordn,
theae resolutions he eprend upon
and one
n copy cent ;to the berenred family
fog publi•ent to Tnn Eiureen Aenmc.it
Knur 8. Oenitti
cation.
Limn A. T. Ocmu,
Mieern 8. BnTArr,

2Shklbyyille,

_

Ifynr
Sesame

«atMWMWP*i

Ky.—“I suffered from a severe female trouble.
•
My right side hurt me badly—it was finally decided that I
must be operated upon. When my husband learned this he got a
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for me, and after
; taking it a few days I got better and continued to improve until I
'am now welL”—Mrs. Mollis Smith, RFJX,Shelbyville, Ky.
Hanover, Pa.—“ Hie doctor advised a severe operation, bnt my
• husband
got me Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and I
experienced great relief in a short time. Now I feel like a new person
and can do a hard day’s work and not mind it.”—Mrs. Ada Wilt,
303 Walnut St, Hanover, Pa.'
III.—“ I was sick in bed and three of the best phyri• dans said I would have to be taken to the
hospital for an operation as I had something growing in my left side. I refused to submit to the operation and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound—and it worked a miracle In my case, and I tell other women
what it has done for me.”—Mrs. Laura A. Griswold, 2437 East
Wiliam Street, Decatur, 11L
Cleveland, Ohio. —“I was very irregular and for several years
• my side pained me so that I expected to have to undergo an operataon. Doctors said they knew of nothing that
would help me. I took Lydia E. Finkham’s Vege- (
table Compound and I became regular and free /
from pun. I am thankful for such a good medi- L
cine and will always give it the highest praise.”— I
Um. C-ELGarem-H, 1568 Constant St, Cleveland, O. I

2Un>(rtisnnait»»

THE NEW TREATMENT
FOR $0UR STOMACH

a soreness

My back ached and I
was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would be
any better until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a new
woman.”—Mrs. Hayward Sowssa, Hodgdon, Me.
•

Miaa Florence Trott apent Saturday and
Mock Chab—Four tablespoonfuta batin Bar Harbor.
ter, one-halt cap floor, oae tea spoonfal Sunday
Fab. 22.
B.

la and through us.
Samuel's home at Hamah and the
-three other places where he judged
jm«i are full of interest historically—
Mb boom because of the story of Hanher song; Mixpeh because of
nah
jSMfi return to God at this time
dr, d, and the meaning of the name
yrvi, 49-52), though it was not
Mixpeh. Bethel reminds us
-gf Abraham’s second altar In the land
■■d Ms departure and return and also

•vdid

in both sides and such

Ms.—“I had

devoted to the Oranon. •*-

ie

Ml MO RIAL

convincing?

pains
IHododoh,
1 could scarcely straighten np at times.

ran

B.ABVBflT BOMB,

For years we have been stating in the newspapers of the
country that a great many women have escaped serious operations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and it is true.
We are permitted to publish in this announcement
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been
recently received unsolicited. Could any evidence be

Une

This col a

peel el It to the grange.
the column le open to »'*
nnd
Intorwt* am
discussion of topic# of general
Mnk# leU*”
for report# of grunge meeting*.
must

good

Op&urifon&

more

view of the nice
buildings in Alfred, came to me laat week.
The message on the card I give to yon.

(verses L 2).

„e»-“

Ovoid

Kllsworth, Me.

that no man can stand before It, even
it Is written: “If thou. Lord, shouldset mark iniquities, O Lord, who shall
stand? But there Is forgiveness with
thee • • •” (Rom. vii, 12; Ps. cm.
5). The way out for all, for all have
tinned and come abort, is that the necessary holiness Is found in Christ, who
perfectly kept this holy law and Is
made righteousness unto all who receive Him (II Cor. v. 21; I Cor. i, 30).
The ark found a resting place at KirJatb-jeanm for many years in the
boose of Ablnadab in the hill until
David removed It te a tent which he
bad pitched for it in Jerusalem (II
8am. vi, 3. 4). After it had been twenty years there Israel seemed to awake
to a desire for the Lord, for it Is said
that they "lamented after the Lord"

____

S9fb9n0ft

Tint AMBB1CAM,

as

■

1

to

When the men of Beth-shemesh lost

«0t070 men because of their transgression they sent to the men of KlrJsthjea rim to come and take the ark
•way from them, for they said, “Who
M able to stand before this holy Lord
God?" Their question is a very suggestive one, for the holiness which
God requires in Uis law, which is
holy and just and good. Is so great

sons

Hopeful”

communications, and Its success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications wlU be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, bat none
wlU be rejected without good reason. Address

HHg

(Text of the Liman, I 8am. vii, 3-17.
Memory Vara#*, 11, 12—Golden Text,
I 8am. vii, 12—Cemmantary Prepared

by

“Helpful and

The pvrpows ef this column ere socclne y
stated in the title and motto-It Is for the rout 1
benefit, and alms to be helpful and bopefull
Being for the common good, U Is for the com
mon use—s public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, n medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

Lesson IX.—First Quarter, For
Feb. 28, 1915.

3mong tlje ®rangrr§.

BY “MUTT MAMS'*.

Rheumatism in Joints
Pain Disappear* and Swelling Vanishes la a Pew Days.

That; la what happens if you am
Rhenma, the wonderful remedy mat G.
A. Parcber and all druggist* sell on the
meeting. “money beck it not cured” plan. Tom

BAYSIDE, 470, ILUVOtTH.
Feb. 19 the first and second degrees were
conferred upon one candidate, and tbe
third and fourth degrees upon three.
vtoouit, 389, jtorth Ellsworth.
Feb. 20 considerable
business
was
The
transacted.
program:
Binging,
Louisa
“America,” reeding,
Moore;
conundrum, Minnie Uanieo; reading, Mrs.

Darin.
MAN8ET.
Lowell Noyes la ill of grip.
Owen Clark has returned from Florida.

la

a

of rheumatism

vast amount

vicinity, and if you know

any

in

tnu

-uffertr,

call bia attention to this gsoerou* offer.
Rhenma is a quick-acting prescription.
You will know your rtwumau.-'n is leaving M bourn after you take the lira: dose.
It dissolves the uric acid and drive* it
from its lodging place.
Mrs. Alice A. Brown, Ithaca. X. V.
writes: “For seven yean I aufler-i grestly with rheumatism In my hip: st night I
was scarcely able to sleep.
One bottlsol
Rheums cured me.”
That sound* miraculous, bat Kticnmn
does miraculous things.
Fifty r»n •
bottle.

Reginald King has returned from Massachusetts.
Mrs. Ralph Mayo
home on a visit.

and daughter os

■
^

naoTsthscanseof leeeltn la, dr

vu-

St asMnndh*urt«Bhe,th*sym|iV rjscg
MKdCTMb taka nature’s remedy

Andrew Bennett and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son.
Everett Toney has been quite 111 of grip,
and his brother Percy has lest one week

Ss
fiFVFN2*^
UJu Jr JLll

of school on account of a bad cold. Others
on the sick list are Rudolph and Calvin
Dolliver.
Feb. 22.
Lilac.

I JLI TV ilVl vigor to a weary
TZS
stomach. Cleon
4* the blond and syndicates Cric A :1

NORTH BROOKLIN.

Applications for rooms and board for
summer ate already coming in.
Btndents of tbe high school gave a piseaing entertainment in Bay View hall, Friday evening.
Mark L. Dodge, Elmer Pervear, Everett
Hale and Benjamin Cole will put up herring traps this season.
Feb. 22.

Xexophok.

natural tonic scbow^ Mas on the
and restores

1% A UK \V

Price M cents a bottle at all drug-

|

gists og bom ths propristor,

Do Not Gripe
We have a pleasant laxative that
do juat~what you wan* i* to da.

J

will
1

IsmDl&id&dLeAi
We sefl thoueende at them sod «
have never seen a better remedy fort#*
bowel*. Sold only by ua, 10 centi

__E.

G.

Moors.__

You Should Worry If1
it were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for L.>
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomas
liver or bowels.
These ailments are likely to atuva
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickness if not relieved.

BeeepanfsPills
famous- the world over, for their power to correct these
troubles certainly and safely. They cleanse the system, purify
the blood and act aa a general tonic
upon body, brain and nerves.
Indigestion, biliousness, constipation might, indeed, cause you prolonged suffering and expose you to danger if Boecham’a ru*

Were Not On Hand
tt* l‘n«* Sal* «f Aar MiiiSi h Ik* WmU.
hlaM.10i,M«.

_kH wwtss,

j

Woman’sWorM

Reporting a
Hurricane

*h«

By F. A. MITCH EL

1

between the states and received

It I* Claimed.
Is there such • thing as heredity?
A father has bine eyed, and ao has hit
son. Is there a special energy or force
that did this? Suppose his son has
brown eyes. Did heredity stop acting?
Was it ao to speak, turned off! That
Is absurd. The force* which caused
the boy’s eyes in one case to be like
the father’s and In the next caw unlike were the same. No one doubts
that
No new force or energy had
been introduced.
Heredity, therefore, la not a thing
in Itself. It has no existence, in fact
It denote* no constant actual living
force.
It la simply' a noun derived
from the adjective hereditary. Hereditary means hapded down from parent
to child, almply that and nothing more.
Ap estate la hereditary. The brown
eyes were as truly hereditary as the
blue, no more, no leas. As all life
proceeds from life, all life in every
detail la hereditary.
Try to realize
and be certain of this. U will prevent
It Is
you from falling Into errors.
commonly said, for Instance, that certain qualities are hereditary and others not.
For Instance, a genius suddenly appearing of commonplace progenitors Is said not to be hereditary.
But a genius la born, so he most be
hereditary tn the true sense; genius Is
not acquired.
Thus in common usage the word hereditary Is abtlsed and twisted into
meaning something It dow not mean—
namely, a tendency in children to reproduce the more or less unusual
tles of parents
It Is assumed that
there la such a general tendency, but
it has never been proved.—Atlantic.

Wobotor'o Book to Improvo
Lot of “Orphont, Annlo.’'

a

wound Hint hBcf crippled him for life.
The girl he bad left behind him! bow-

ser, was true to him and married him
Ib a hospital after tbe surrender.
joe was fitted to perform tbe indoor
work connected with a newspaper, but
was not able to do much getting about
news
Mrs. Joe did a good

gathering

deal of tbat'.'and. having many friends,
ahe was kept well posted on tbe social
news. which Is important to any newsand Joe managed to keep
piper. She

the wolf from tbe door till Philip
Stringer came from New Orleans, looked the place over and determined that
room enough for two
there might

fie

papers.
The truth Is that the place

beginning to fill up with northern visitors
during the winter, and tbe more people the more chance for a newspaper.
But tbe special inducement was that
Joe's physical handicap kept him from
getting atiout to gather In the news,
and Stringer calculated to get ahead of
Behim in this respect every time.
tides. .Springer, having been connected
with a New Orleans paper, believed be
knew 1 **ttrr how to enter to city people than did Baxter.
S-* tin* Oazette was established and.
being the tuore enterprising of the two
paper*, got moat of the new suliserlbers and advertiser*, the old residents
But the
itandiug by tbo Chronicle.
new was more valuable than the old.
and the former was constantly eating
Into the latter till It looked as if the
Baxters would soon huve to discontinue their paper.
One morning' Molly Baxter, after having ilea tied up the breakfast dishes and
lent the children to school, reported at
the office to find Joe very gloomy.
“The weather bureau re|s*rts a hurricane coming up front Ibe West Indies and says that It will proliably
reach our court today. If It should lie
here I ought to go to the coast and
write a description of It.
But I can
feel the storm In my wound now. and
It takes all (he starch out of me.
Stringer will be there and will write It
up with all thq grandiloquence of which
he is callable."
“You stay where you are.
1 know
how bad weather affects you.
I’ll do
what work Is to tie done 4l*re between
now and 11 o'clock, go borne and get
the dinuer ready for you and the children and I will take the 2 o’clock train
for t he coast."
As the afternoon train neared Its terminal on tlie court on passing between
two bills it was struck by a gust of
wind that lifted It clear off the track.
Holly Baxter waa on It and considerably bruised. She thought of how Joe,
when be was wounded In Pickett’s
charge at Cettysburg. got up and went
on till he was driven hack with the
test by a murderous Are. and.
pulling
kero-lf together, she forced her way
against what wind there was on the
Ice side of a hill
facing the ocean to
the top and found herself In the corner
of a stone wall, where the was
perfectly protected and with her eyes Just
above It sitw one of the biggest storms
that have ever visited tbe Atlantic coast
nlt- did not have
writing materials
with her. for she would not have been
able to use them, but she bad a fine
memory and stacked It with numerous
details, she sow the waves envelop
the town below. Its
shrieking citizens
climb ti,e hills, one
ship riding at anchor burled by a
bttge billow and then
uted uYor it dock and landed
up among
the houses.
These* tuid many more
thing* as terrible she saw and cram®wl them all elown in the storehouse of
her memory.
" io n she had
got enough the problem
Wns to
K,.t |,a,.k home with It. About
iml*
the wind went down lulund
enough to admit of a vehicle not beI town
over, and. hiring a farmer to
m*f her in his
wagon, site reached the
hronlflc office about 11 o’clock, where
•he found her
husband anxiously walt•ng for her. Assured of her
safety, he
*ave her copy
paper and a pencil and
Prepared to set up what she wrote.
t 2 o clock
the next morning she had
nnlshi'd her description and helped
thffi set up the last
eohftnn.
“un the Chronicle and the Gazette
me out those who
read the Cbronlaw°nnt remarked. "What a big
onn that was!"
Those who read the
azette said. 'That storm has given
trinper a chance to apread himself.”
corresPondent of a northern paper
no had not
seen the storm, but saw
«lly Baxter's account of It, telegraphIt verbatim to his
paper. A meswas

mas am wkbsteh.

charming

story,

"Daddy

lxmglegs.” Since It was published It
baa gone Into many editions. Tbe tale
bas been put on tbe stage In a play
that la one of the successes of tbe season.
Daddy Lxmglegs may do as
much fot tbe lonely little orphan child
of tbe public institution os Oliver
Twist did for English workhouse children.
The book has aroused public Interest
In tbe lot of the lonely and homeless
children of the asylums. and tnauy well
to do people. Inspired by the'rxamplo
of tbe Daddy lxmglegs of the story’,
have come forward to adopt or bear
the burden of expense of educating
one or more orphans.
It Is said a
wealthy New York bachelor has thus
adopted forty children. The New York
State Charities Aid society found so
many requests for orphans for adoption coming lu after the publication of
the book that tbey appointed a special
committee to look after the applications. Miss Vida Mary Clark, a warm
hearted wotuuu with experience In
children's work, was appointed to take
charge of tbe work.
Miss Webster, tbe author of tbe
book. Is a Vassnr graduate, and college
girls have been particularly taken with
In fact,
tbe Daddy lxmglegs Idea
playing fairy godmother to an orphan
child has assumed tbe proportions of
a fad. and, thanks to Miss Webster,
tbe lot of little ’’Orpbant Annie’’ la
likely to be made n happy one.
Miss Webster Is a grandniece of
Mark Twain and has tbe sense of humor wblcb seems to be a family gift
8be bas always been Interested In
philanthropic work and baa written a
number of books, moat of them dealing with college girl life. She has lived
in Italy for a number of years, but now
reside* In New York city.

came

back:

" ho wrote
that

hurricane?"

description

of the

The reply stated that it was written
y Mrs. Baxter, wife of the owner of
Chronicle.
The “«« uiall
brought Molly Baxter
an otTer
of *3.000 a year as special
f°r
/^respondent
to cover such

northern newspaplaces as would lnthe northern public. She acceptIt. bat she and Joe
kept the Chronle. for
Molly's storm work turned the
Ue against
Springer, and be sold out
» them
for a song.
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Mrs. Joseph Wood, ol Corea, with two
children, is visiting at J. D. Wood’s.
Miss Dorcas Wood, who has been with
Mrs. E. W. Wooster at Washington Junction, is home.
Mrs. Cleora Bteveos and son Nichols,
who have been visiting in Bangor and
Old TOwn, are home.
John H. Tracy and wife, who have spent
lour months with their daughter, Mrs.
Tbomas Smith, in Portland, are home.'
Feb. 22.

L.
WEST BUCK)KLIN.

Wendall Carter, who has been visiting
at North Sedgwick, is home.
Mrs. Alma Spear and daughter May are
visiting Frank Spear and wife.
Mabel E. Bridges entertained a few of
her friends Saturday dfternoon, Feb. 20,
her fifteenth hirthday.
Mrs. May Bridges, daughter Harriet
and aon Theodore, who have been visiting
in Portland, are home.

•»

B.

Feb. 22.
ASHV1LLE.

■HM.

Miss Beulah Hooper, ol East Franklin,
is visiting here.

For Over
Thirty Years

M. E. Bartlett is building an addition
to bis creamery.
Mrs. Elmer Pinkbam and Miss Mabel
Pinkbam, of Cberryfield, are guests of
Mrs. E. A. Hanna.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hanna have generously given a building lot for tbe cbapel
nearly opposite tbeir boose.

Describing the Grand Canyon.
for the Grand Canyon of the
Colorado, it ’affects those who behold
It with a kind of literary aathma.
They desire to describe It; some try
passionately, bnt they only wheeze and
look ns though they might explode.
Since It Is generally admitted that no
Aa

uASTORIA

Phoebe.

Feb. 22.

TMK CKNTAUR CORMNV.

who baa Been It can describe It the
would manifestly devolve upon
some one ’who has not seen It and
1
that requirement Is filled by me.
have not seen It l am not Impressed
by It at all I am able to s|ieak of It
But
with coherence .and restraint
even that I shall not do.—Julian Street
In Collier’s Weekly.
task

-- —

Fond Recollections.

"Speaking of old times,” said a mem
her of the Reminiscence club, "I can
remember when ji waiter would say
Thank you' out loud for a twenty-five
cent tip.”
•That’a nothing,” replied his com“I can remember when 1
panion.
would look at the list of dishes on a
to see what I wanted Instead
of looking first at the prices to see
what 1 could afford.”—Washington
menu

Star.
Eloctrlo Currents.
Whether an electric current is alternating or direct may be determined by
holding a magnet near an Incandescent
lamp burning Ip the circuit If the
current be alternating the filament will
vibrate; If direct'It will bend toward
Exthe magnet without vibrating.
—

change.
WALTHAM.
Harvard Haslem and bride, of Bangor,
are visitiDg Mr. Haslem’s parents, Willard Haslem and wife.

LINEN GLOVE CASE.
Attractive Design In Reman Cutw-ork
For Boudoir Fancy Work.
Tbe old fashioned “outwork” la popular again. It Is carried out In many
style* wblcb differ slightly In processIn all cases tbe plain foundation,
es.
whether of linen, acrlm. lawn, silk or
satin, is slightly cut away ‘and embroidered crossbars, plcota or lace

Mrs. Mary Dickey sad (smily, of Hull’s
have the sympathy of friendB here
in the death of the husband and father,

People like Pie

Cove,

Cyrua Dickey.
Feb. 22.

Especially when the crust
is the crisp, flaky, tender
kind that William Tell
makes—the digestible, wholesome crust that brings every-

H.
_

SEAWALL.
Frank Spurting, of Northeast Harbor,
visited bis brother Henry last week.

_T.

back for a second piece.
They like William Tell cake
just as well, and William Tell

3

j
j

j

bread, biscuits and muffins.

1

bath.

Feb. 22.

/

one

George Dolliver and Peter Benson took a
gunning trip Saturday morning. They
capsized the boat and both took a cool sea

-----—T-r-n

E. D.

The reason? Ohio Red Winter
Wheat and a special process of
milling obtainable only in

FRANKLIN ROAD.
The league received from tbe entertainment and box supper last Thursday evening, |4.95.
M.
Feb. 22.

HUB-MARK.

(27)

RUBBERS

_

UOTT'S ISLAND.
Cleveland Dunham and wife, of Atlantic, are visiting Mrs. Dunham's sister,
Mrs. Philip Moore.
Mas. Chips.
Feb. 19.
Coitl* Are Often Most Serious
Stop Possible Computation*
The disregard of a Cold has ofien brought
many a regret. The fact of Sueeziug, Coughing, or a Fever should b? warning enough
that your system needs immediate attention.
Certainly Loss of Sleep is most serious. It is
It is mau’s duty
a warning given by Nature.
Dr.
to himself to assist by doing his part.
King’s New Discovery is based on a scientific
analysis of Colds. SOc. at your Druggist. Buy
a bottle ho-day.

IN THE DENSE WOODS
!

of

WHITCOMB. HAVNKS * CO.
c. w. emsDAL.

JoProperlyTreat*
j

Rheumatism. Sore Muscles, Sprains,
Bruises, bathe the parts affected
with hot water, then with the bare
hand rub thoroughly with

indecision

Atteution

ctrrwoBiv

February

and

tbe complexion if you wiah it to look well
the real of tbe year. The February and

stitches are worked into tbe opening.
The outline Is worked In buttonhole
stitch or in overcasting.
In carrying out tbe work tbe pattbe matern Is stamped or traced on
workterial, tbe outline of tbe pattern
careed and tbe Inclosed material then
When completed the
cut away.

March winds have

fully
a
embroidery is usually mounted over
colored background.
A simple design In cutwork. carried
here.
out on white linen, is Illustrated

,

a

strong tendency to

bring out freckles that may stay all sumNow Is the time to
mer unless removed.
use othine-double strength.
This prescription tor the removal of
freckles was written by a prominent
physician and is usually so successful that
it is sold by druggists under guarantee to
refund the money If it faila.
Get an
ounce of othine
douole strength, and
even a few applioations
should show a
wonderful improvement, some of the
smaller freckles even vanishing entirely.
—

for-a simIt Is used as tbe decoration
over
ple glove case and la mounted

pale blue satin.

In

Face May Stay Covere d.
Now is the time to take apecial care of
or

some

men

ft

®S

US]

Wj

a

—

ments.

Say “Hub-Mark”

visit the storeman.

Trawler when you
Hub-Mark Trawlers cost

more than other kinds, but they measure up
to the lumberman’s highest needs.

**

Hub-Mark rubber footwear for men, women,
boys and girls is so thoroughly good that a buyer
never forgets to say “Hub-Mark” when he buys
rubbers again
It’s
to
those who never wore
Hub-Mark rubber footwear that this advertisement
is of great value.

THE HUB-MARK IS

|
March

carelessness

Trawler. Leather Top”—a “Hub-Mark” spemeets the most exacting requirecialty

YOUR FRECKLES
Need

and

buy just rubbers. For the sturdy service
required by lumbermen, the “Hub-Mark

atmrrt'.&nnnua.

abort cask is

VOR* Clff.

one

Jng

•***

WEST GOULDS BOBO.
E. P. Hooper was a week-end guest ot
Chandler Noyes.

qpaAl-

A book with a purpose la Mias Jean

Webster’s

(Apt. Hono* C. Chapman, lor more than
tweaty-flva years proprietor of the Bangor House and one of Hew England’s bestknown hotel men, died Friday attar an
Illness of about a weak. Qspt. Chapman
was born In Newburgh, Jan. 28, IMA.

If It Dew It Hae Never Been Pravat

Tirrp Is n town in Florida that some
was tbe scene of a rivalry
juts ago
petween two newspapers. The field
for one Jourwas barely large enough
which bad occupied
pal, the Chronicle,
Baxter established It
|t ever since Joe
during the last century. When Baxtar died his son. Captain Joe, Jr., carrjad It on. But the captain had been
la the Confederate array during tbe
war

KITTMtT TO OAVIBOV.

DOES HEREDITY EXIST?

The result will astonish

you.

IN USE OVER IOO YEARS.
Thta Liniment can be used
Internally and Externally.
Taken on sugar or in sweetened water
it is a quick, safe remedy for coughs,
oolds, croup, sore throat and tonsiiitis.
25 and 50 cents at dealers.

t 8. J0HK8QH A 00., Inc., Boeton, Mill.
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Digestion.

You Can Enjoy Life
Eat whaf you want and not be troubled

with indigestion if you will take

^G*aQSL
JlSSmma

a

Dyspepsia
Tablet

before and after each meal. Sold only
by ua—25c a box.
E. G. Moore.

YOUR VALUE-MARK

If your dealer cannot

•

supply

you.

write

us.

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.
Established. 1853

The merchant who says he does not
believe in advertising, nevertheless
places a sign over his door and decorates his window.'
The sign tells the
merchant
is
vasser-by where the

located; the attractive window invites
him in from the siitewalk. That’s advertising, and good as far as it goes,

MALDEN, MASS.
KLIJS WORTH

Steam

Laundry and

Bath Rooms.

‘WO PAT, WO WA8HRR.''
All kinds of laundry work done at abort notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.

M. B. E8TEY A CO.
Kstey Building. State St.
Ellsworth', Me

but it doesn’t go far enough -it doesn’t
The mail-order house is advertising
get beyond the sidewalk. An advertisement in the local paper carries the sign for your business.
What are you going
and the window to the homes of proto do about itf
pective customers, and pulls them
sum the home to the store.

3Tt)e drllsroortl) American
4 LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rUBUSHBP
ITfKT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

COUNTY GOSSIP.
Bar Harbor baa inaugurated a citizens’
movement tor cootrol of municipal affairs,
and advocates a board of seven selectmen,
two members of wbicb shall be members
fit the summer colony.

BT TBB

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHINU CO
W. H.

•

Titus, Editor snd Msnsgcr.

BBosortptlon Price—*2.00 s year, *1.00 lor six
moatha; 50 cents for three months; If paid
strictly in advance. *1 50. 75 and 38 cents
respectively Single copies 5 cents. AU srraarsges
year.

are

reckoned at the

rate

of 02 pel

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
mad* known on application.
Businessoommnnlcntions should be addressed
to, and all checks and mousy orders made pay
aole to TUB Hancock Cocbtt Publishing
Co, Ellsworth, Maine.

This week’* edition of Tfce
American is 1,450 copies.
Average per week for 1914,

WEDNESDAY,

FEB. 24, 1915.

Monday, March 1,

1915.

FOR MAYOR,
ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY.

George F. Newman.
For Aldermen,

close at 4 p.

m.

closing

Legislative News of

Interest to

Han*

cock County Readers.

Among the
to

measures

of

special

interest

Hancock county presented last Wed-

following:
By Senator Chatto, resolve tor investigation of the affairs of the Hancock

nesda^were the

appropriating

resolve

$500 for improvement of approaches to
State ferry at Eggemoggin reach.

By Rep. Weecott,

next Monday.
at 9 a. m., and

The

STATE SOLONS.

By Rep. Waagatt,

Ward 1—Horace F. Wescott.
2— Hollis B. Estey.
3— Owen H. Treworgy.
4— Eugene H. Moore.
5— Timothy F. Mahoney.

Municipal election
poll* will open

William Q. Pert, of North Brooklin,
aged about eighty-five, cut his Are wood
unaided this winter. Hawley Dow, with
a little 2-horse power engine, assisted by
Ralston Means and Edward Skillenger,
fitted the wood in three hours and twenty
minutes.

Mutual fire insurance company.
By Senator Scammon, act to extend the
charter of the Ocean A Northern railway.
By Bep. Lord, resolve tor the completion
of screen at the outlet of Beech Hill lake.

For Street Commissioner,

The

given:
Recently

chairman.

2,500

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
Election

Few men in Hancock county have served
their towns longer or more faithfully than
J. D. Remick, of Trenton, who on Monday will complete his twenty-seventh
term as member of the board of selectmen,
many years of which he has served as

hoar is

hoar earlier than customary, a fact
that should be borne In mind by the
voters.
an

Effectually blocked In their efforts
to get the House ship-purchase bill to
a vote, democratic senators Thursday
agreed to tak* up appropriation bills
and sent the shipping measure to
conference until Feb. 27, when it
must take its chance* of being filibustered to it* death on March 4.

act to

repeal special

law to regulate the use of certain roads in
Bhiehill; act to extend charter of the
Bluehill Water Co.
By Rep. Holt, act to regulate the taking
of clams in Lamoine.
The resolve In favor of

state

appropriation for improvement of road through
Lowell's woods in the town of Penobscot
has been reported favorably by committee; also the resolve appropriating money
for a gymnasium at Castine normal school.

Thursday’s

new

a

measures

included

the

following:

By Senator Scammon, resolve in favor of
constructing a bridge across Taunton
river, between the towns of Hancock and
Sullivan.

By Uep. Morrison,

act to

Ax salary/)!

re-

of Bar Harbor municipal court at
the judge at fl^OO; act autborix- j
town of Eden to own and operate its ;
Two American steamers, tbe Evelyn ingthe
own electric lighting plant; act
autborix-j
and Carib, bound for Bremen with
ing the town of Eden to license operators
cotton, have been blown up by com- of public motor vehicles and to provide a
ing in contact with mines in German fine of imprisonment for operating same
waters.
The steamer Carib, sunk without a license; act relating to taking !
yesterday, was commanded by a of lobsters in waters of Oouldsboro and
Maine man, Oapt. E. L. Cole, for- neighboring towns; act amending the law
merly of Harrington. Though not relating to ballots in Eden municipal
for a board of
stated in the despatches, it is believed elections, and providing
seven relectmen if the voters shall so de- i
all the crew was saved.
cide.
By Hep. Holt, an act to prohibit the
The legislative committee on sal- shooting of wild animals and birds on
aries and fees yesterday reported fa- Hancock Point; resolve in favor of Joseph
vorably, in new draft, a bill to equal- J. Roberts, of Winter Harbor.
ize the salaries of clerks of courts.
By Rep. Small, resolve appropriating
The salary fixed by tbe bill for the (200 for screening Long pond in town of
clerk of courts for Hancock county Mt. Desert.
Rep. Waagatt introduced a bill to exIs #1,600—the same amount as rectend juriadiction of the supreme court of
ommended by tbe special legislative
Knox county to the towns of Stonington,
committee on salaries, and a reducDeer Isle, Swan’s Island and Long Island
tion of #500 from the salary at presplantation in Hancock county.
ent paid.
corder

<

KOTOS.

—

Senste last Thursday
overwhelmingly defeated the proposition to submit the primary election
law to a vote of the people. The
vote came on the adoption of the
committee report on the bill, “ought

Tbe bill for dose time of five yean on
ball moose baa been favorably reported by
committee.

Majority and minority committee reports were returned on tbe woman’s suffrage measure yesterday.
A bill to require all male non-residents
not to pass,” which was aooepted by
of Mains over eighteen yean of age to pay
a vote of 31 to 10.
The Senate also
a license fee of f3 for tbs privilege of fishaooepted the minority report, “ought ing in Maine, was introduced yesterday.
not to pass,” on the bill to change
Governor Curtis has vdtoed the first two
the date of State elections from the
resolves appropriating money to assist
first Monday of September to the
towns in the repair or building ot bridges,
first Tuesday after the first Monday and w.vsd notice that he would veto
any
in November. Senator Soammon, of similar
separate resolves ooming to him.
Hancock, was one of the principal Ha takes the ground that all such resolves
speakers in the Senate against both should be included in the general approthese propositions, and presented his priation bill.
arguments in a strong and convincing
manner

which won

recognition as

one

PENOB8COT.

him immediate

of tbe

the upper branch of the

speakers of
legislature.

■lection Next Monday.
Next Monday the voters of Bileworth will again elect men to manage
the city bnaineae—their business—for

Mrs. Bath Leech tell
end sprained her knee.

the ice recently

The ladies of the Methodist church will
dinner town-meeting day.

serve a

Mrs. Eve M. Sellers, ot Ellsworth, spent
with her daughter, Mrs. M. A.
Ward well.

last week

each other as usual.
The republicans present a strong
ticket, headed by Dr. Hagertby, whp
has for six tofms occupied the mayor’s
chair. George F. Newman, the re-

week to

ensning

on

Miss Effle Bridges has gone to Boston,
after an extended visit here.

There are two
year.
tickets in the field, the republicans
and democrats being lined np against
the

E. Varnum went to Portland last
attend the grand lodge, A. O. C.
W. He also visited his ion and daughter
at Togas.
Feb. 22.
Woodlocke.
A.

WE8T 8CKRY.
publican nominee for street 'CommisMrs. Georgia Carlisle is home after a
sioner, is not an experiment. He has
served efficiently in the same ca- visit with her sieter, Mrs. Effle Tourtepacity before. The aldermanio can- lotte, at West Ellsworth.
Friends gathered at tbe home of Mr.
didates are all capable business men,
well qualified to handle intelligently and Mrs. F. N. Truudy, Feb. 16. in honor
of Samuel Bitfield’s eighty-fifth birththe affairs of the city.
This is a republican year. Victory day.
Feb. 22.
L.
lor the republican ticket is in the
*
air.
Let the victory be oomplete.
IPrtirrtiamtnrtA,
The past year has shown the futility
of a municipal government arrayed
What Is the Beet Remedy For'
•against Itself. We are not going to
a
Conetlpetion?
commend or condemn one side or the
This is a question asked us many timae
each day. Tbe answer ia
other, but there baa been too much
politics and too little business to the
HBUSSSS mSSESSS
past year's administration.
K

And

so we

say, let next week’s vicA board

complete.
polititory
cally divided may look well in theory,
but it does not work out in practice.
The business of the city, which is the
be

Brat interest of the voters, suffers in
Com pa ring the two tickets in full,
believe the republican ticket
shook] and will reoeive the approval
of a large majority of the voters.
Let too victory be complete.
we

was

We guarantee them to be mtufactaij
to you. Bold only by ay 10 cent*.
E. G. Moore.

prominent

several

Always Reliable, Always l'p-to-date. Always Alive to Castomera’ |n.
terasts. A*way* Guarantee Satlafaction.
none better made.
goods always high grade.
EASY PAYMENT TERMS IFDtBIRED

c

demo-

Oa

a

JUDICIARY.
FTtHE Committee on Judiciary will give a
1 public hearing In iU room at the Stats
House, in Augusta, on
THURSDAY. FKB. ». 1915.
on the following bills
No. 18. ;Senate No. ;S) An act permitting
the use of automobiles in the -town of Mount
Desert.
No. 90. An net relating to the use of automobiles In the town of Mt. Desert, Hancock
TUESDAY MARCH 1. 1915, at 2 p m.
No. 17. An act to establish the jState Board
of acoonnU.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH I. 1915.
No. 41. An act amending section 12 of chapter 17 of the revised sum tea as amended by
chapter SI of the public laws of 1911 retating
to the registration of physicians and surgeon*.
No. 41. An net in relation to certain righu
and liabilities of husband sad wife.
No. 45. An act to amend chap, til of the
vale sod special laws of 1911 relating to the
ongregational conference society of Maine.
THURSDAY, MARCH 4. I91ft.attp.ro.
No. SI. An act for the better protection of
children and to amend chapter 61 of the
revised statutes of IMS and chap, lift of the
laws of 1807. and chap. 109 of the public
awa of 1900.
no. sz.
ah art to tmrod kc.
or cnap. 3«
of be public laws of 1907 as amended by chap.
10 of the public laws of 1909 in relation to reports of hearing in vacation inlaw or equity.
No. 33 An act t° amend sec 2 of chap. Ill
of the revised statutes relating to poor debtors.
Leonard A. Pi sac*. Secretary.

Sri

fmblic
<

r

Dauber—1 observe that you don’t like
INLAND FISHERIES AND GAME.
We are told by the textbooks on
my pictures, sir;-but I can only paint
committee on Inland Fisheries and
light that red glass Is red because it things as 1 see them. Critic
Then you
Game will give a public hearing in its
absorbs all the other rays of the spec- shouldn’t paint while you’re seeing things room at the State House in Augusta, on
trum and transmits only the red; that like that.—Boston Transcript.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3. at 2 p. m.
On No. 73.
Resolve
blue glaas absorbs all except tbe blue,
providing for the
How's This ?
screening of Jones pond, in Gouldsboro, Hanand so with glass of every other color.
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward for cock county.
The fact that red glass superimposed any case of Catarrh that cannot be cored by
THURSDAY, MARCH 4. al2p.ro.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
On No. 119. Resolve for the completion of
upon blue glass transmits violet light
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
fish screen at the outlet of Beech Hill Lake in
seems in contradiction of this teaching,
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. the town of Otis.
for tbe last 15 yeara. and believe him
according to which the red glass would Cheney
THURSDAY. MARCH 4, at 2 p. m.
perfectly honorable in all business transacabsorb nil the blue and green light and tion* and financially able to carry out any
On No. 118. An act to prohibit the shooting
of wild birds or wild animals on Hancock
made by hi* firm.
obligation*
transmit' nothing bat red to the bine,
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
Point, with petition for same.
Toledo. O.
which. In turn, would absorb all the
THURSDAY. MARCH 4. at 2 p. m.

THE

—

Hall’s Catarrh Cure U taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and raucous
surface* of the system.
Testimonial* sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle.
Sold by all

~

LEGAL AFFAIRS.
committee on Legal Affairs will give a
public hearing in its rooms at the
State House, in Augusta,
THURSDAY. MARCH 4. 1915. 2 p. m.
An act to extend the charter of the Bluebili
Water Co.
Jas. A. Law is. Sec.
John T. Pkubv. Clerk.

Family Pills for constipation.

THE

feast.
BOOK No. MM issued by the HanSaving* Bank. Finder
its treasurer, Caas. C.

cock County
BANK
return to
BvaaiLt.

On Jan. SI, between Ellsworth
Point heavy, dark
gray
Finder please notify Mas.
M. F. HaaniMo, Indian Point, Me.

■EA AND SHORE FISHERIES.
Committee on Sea and Shore

and Indian
SHAWL
shawl.

THEwill give public hearing in itsFisheries
at
the State house, in

Himalaya

superimposed.
TT ; Scientific American describes a
simple experiment by which you may
prove tbe truth of the theory.
Dissolve red aniline in amyl alcohol and
copper chloride in dilate hydrochloric
acid. Tbe one will give you a transparent red liquid that will actually ab-!
sorb all tbe rays but the red; the other!
will give you a transparent greenish |
blue liquid that will absorb all the red'
and orange rays. If you mix the two
liquids and shake them up they will
turn black.
But thqy will not stay
mixed and will quickly separate again.

On No. 119. Resolve In favor of screening
Long Pond, with statements of facta.

~

please

1

I

B^VNK

a

measurement of lobsters and to add
as hereinafter set forth.

JFot Salt.

thereto

section 29

TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 1915 at 2 p. m.
No. 22. An act to provide for the destruction of dog fish and other members cf the
shark species in the waters of Maine.
THURSDAY. MARCH 4. 1*16 at 2 p. m.
No. 28. An act to eetubllsh a clone time on
lobsters in^ertain waters of Hancock county.

or John Mender place, soeast side Surry Road, in

the
balled,
THE
Ellsworth, Maine,
on

room

Augusta,
THURSDAY FEB. 3ft. 1915 at 7 p.m.
No. 17 (House No 99) An act to amend sections 17 and 20 of chap. 41 of the revised
statutes 1903 as amended, relatiog to the

by the Hancock
County Savings Bank. Finder please
return to its treasurer, CaaaLas C. Boaull.
BOOK No. 5054 issued

Wm. Oke

consirting of abont fifteen
of land and good dwelling honae and
outbuildings. For particulars inquire of
Faan L. Mason, Ellsworth, Mains, or Joan H.
sera

Dan posth, Foxcroft, Maine.

T7HJRNITU RE—Having nought all farnltare
X1 of Hotel Bluffs, Ml Desert Ferry. 1 am
offering it at great bargains, private sale.
May be aeen at J. H? Meoomber’s. cor.
Franklin and Pine streets. Telephone either
54-5 or St-1 for Information. Paann R. Moons,
Ellsworth.

Hard to Pronounoe.
One of the hard names to pronounce
is that of the central Russian govern*
ment called Nljni Novogrod. The first
“1” has the sound of “e;“ the second is
short.* The “o” in the penultimate
syllable Is long, as in the English
word “go.” The “o” in the syllables
“nov” and “rod" has the sound of “o”
in the English word “rod.” “J" has the
soft French sound.
The accents are
on the first and last syllables, “Neeshnl Nov-go-rod.”

has

hereby give*

public

Clay

»l£page

18,1914._

{

In

Bankruptcy.

(

CHARLES

saw $5
Thirty days’ free
Co., Portland. Me.

over

rU£lhrrefor«

he prays that be may be decreed
by the court to have a fail discharge from ell
debts provable against
his es Hie under
said bankruptcy acu,except »uch debt* *a are
.1
law
from
except*
such dischargeby
Dated this 19th day of June,a d. 1914.
Csaxlxx S. Qaavvis.

ZHantrti.
With a few samples
of onr
hosiery which we fornieh for you upon
request, you cCB easily earn a beautiful pair
of M 00 shoes. We give Ufe option of a premium or a commission of 26%. All orders sre
delivered free at yonr door. We gnarantes
every pair to give satisfactory service. A
postal card will bring price list and fall partlc
ulars by return mail. Bat State Hosiaav
Co., I DC 91 Willow St., and 11 Barker Court.
Lynn, Maos.
—

Bankrupt-

ATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd.
•
LO.VDOK, IMGUKD.
Extremes.
ASSETS DEC. SI, 1*14.
Cham, the French caricaturist, waa
Real estate,
a
Stocks and bonds,
talking one day with a Gascon, who
IMru X
Cnah in offlca nnd bank,
to board, alao maternity caaca.
bragged that his father’s ancient bare i
58
Very best care given. E. Q. Moots, AgsuLs’ balances.
tm
m
nlal dining hall was the wonder of the
Interest nnd rents,
nurse, 166 Ohio St., Bangor, Me. Tel. 1661 R.
75
world. It was so high you could hardGross assets,
Sin* its
W
ly see the roof.
Dadnct items not admiued,
Jejunal Botina.
JILOM as
“My father had a dining room,” said
Admitted assets,
COMMISSIONERS NOTICE?
SLaKAWai
Cham, “which was just as remarkable
LIABILITIES DEC. *1, 1»il
February I. IRIS.
the other way. It was so low that the ! Hamcock aa.
Net unpaid losses.
a
the
«nH
undersigned,
haring been Unearned
*- soT*S22
only fish we could serve at table wai
duly appointed by the Honorable All other premiums.
•
liabilities.
Bertrand B Clark, Judge of probate within
flounder 1”
5?
orer
all
Surplus
and for tald oonnty. eommieeionere to receive
liabilities,
1.N4AMS4
and decide upon lmimeof the oredliors of Total
llabllltiss and surplus,
as ses ...
Charlee H. Bowden, late of Backeport, la eald
Admiration.
OMAR W. TAPLRT.
deceased, whoee eetate baa been repreA,ent.
“Have you told your father that I county.
aented Insolvent, hereby give public aolice
ELLSWORTH. ME.
asked you to marry me?” asked the agreeably to the order of the eeid Judge of
probate that elz monthe from and after
young man.
February aecond, IRIS, have been allowed
LOOK UP
“Tea,” replied the positive young to said creditore to prevent and prove
their elatme, and that
we
will
attend
°aah paid for United States
woman.
tothedoty assigned neat the office of O. P.
postage
Cunningham, In Bnckaport, on Saturday, stamps before 1870. Mast not be
“And ljow was he affected?”
tornor
February *7, IRIS, and
aecond, 1916 at
“He smiled and exclaimed, ‘Brava nine of ins clock in theAugust
forenoon of each of dipped. Higher prices when left on the
eald daye.
K. L. wakris.
original envelopes. Write to
boy r "—Washington Star.
Waltsa Skowmak,
Onobor A. Hitcmoock,
Comjnlaaionert.
Were, Maes.
Worked Out Wrong.
CARD OF THANKS.

UL17?

INVALIDS

WE.

Y0UR0L0LEtTDK~

Mae—Our pastor preached a sermon
the underelgned, with to express onr
sincere thanks for the many kindWE,
on marriage last Sunday. Edythe—Did
nesses shown ns by onr friends and neighbore
it seem to have a stimulating effect? during the Illness and death of oar beloved
1
Mae—No: on the contrary. It was so husband and brotbar, Gilbert F. Candace I
We also feel deeply grelelni to Mr Osgood
solemn and conveyed so many warn- ; and Rev. Mr. Hargrove
fer their kindly con
of oe during our hours of deepest
Ings that it broke off two engage eiderallon
sorrow.
Mae. Edith Cakdaoh,
ments.—Liverpool Mercury.
Mu. BotHTTA Baiooa.
1

your cash work
^TIke
7bianot
Ltoned

protection tor Mvinn

Order at Notice ThereonDistrict or Maibb as.
On this 90th day of February, a. d. l»iS. or.
reading the foregoing petition, it InOrdered by thenourt, that a hearing be bed
upon the same on the tnd day of April
n. d. 1916, before said court at Portland, it: saw
district, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and that
notice thereof he published in the Ellswortk
American, a newspaper primed in said district, and that all known creditors, and uiber
in interest, may appear at the
ne and
place, dud show cense. if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner xbould
not be granted.
And u is further ordered by the court, tost
the clerk shall send by mail to til known
creditors copies of saidMtition and this order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
ne stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
nt Portland, in said district, on the 90th day
of February, a. d. 1916.
fL. 8.]
Janas E. Hbwby, Clerk.
A into copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—Jambs B. Hiwbt, Clerk._
subsetiher nereoy gives notice tbe*
he has been duly appointed admin*4*
trstor of the estate of
CHARLES A. TURNBULL, late o! MOUNT

Krsons

THE

DESERT,
the county of Hanoock, deceaaadAll
(t,es bond, aa tka law directa.
•one
hartnc demand, acaioat the
In

»»“

p*J-

pr**f*}

of eaid
deceaaed
are dealred to
the acme tor aettlement. and all Indebted
thereto are requeated to make payment tmaaaolately.
Ouaun A. Tuanbcnn.
Baal Harbor, Me-

February », Wit._

?n[y *n°*<** unqoe.-

I o?^dePO,iUU*li^

Ietihh a. Camdaoh.

rOEECLOBI KK

a claim by mortgage
a
or parcel of land, situated
la Buckaport. Hancock county. Maine, described in said mortgage aa follows, to wit
A certain lot or parcel of land situated ox
M .’Donald
street
In
Buckaport village,
bounded as followa, via: Beginning at tbe
southwest corner of aaid lot on a street leading
from Elm to McDonald street at the intersection; thence ortberly by JicDnns; street
nine rods to land of Joseph
.formerly of
Moore) thence easterly by said last named
four rods to land of J. Buck (formerly of
Clish); thence southerly by aaid Buck land
parallel with McDonald street nine rods to the
atreet connecting Elm and McDouaid street*;
thence westerly on mid atreet four rod* to
place of beginning, containing thirty six
square roda and being tha same premise*
conveyed to Leila M Cushing by Martha H.
Hardy by deed recorded In Hancock registry
of deeds, book 238, page 599.
Said mortgage is from Jennie M. Qoimby, of
Buckaport, county of Hancock, Stale of
Maine, to Samuel B. Clay, of said Bucksis
dated August 81, 1905. and report,
corded in Hancock registry of deeds iu book
415, page 881, and ia assigned by aaid Samuel Bday to the Buckaport National Back of -*id
Buckaport, by instrument dared Auguat 31,
IM. and recorded In mid registry of deed*
September J, 19U6 in book 435 page 2*3. and is
assigned by the Buckaport National Bank to
aaid Samuel B. tilay by Instrument dated
February ft, 1916 and rrcorded In aaid regiatry
of de*d» ia book 613. page 8M. and la aesigaad
by mid Samuel B. Clay to tbe Buckaport Loss
*
Association
Building
by instrument
dated February 10.1916. and recorded iu »*id
regiafry of deeds February 19, 1916 iu book
897
Tbs conditions of aaid mortgage have bees
broken, by reason whereof the aaid BucksLoan St Building Association claim* *
port
foreeloaore of the mow and gives this notice
for that purpose
BccKsroar Loan St Boildmo Awocutio*.
by WUey C. Co nary, iu attorney.
Feb.

Bankrupt.

Co lit

LADIES

notice that ft
THE
certain lot
upon

To the Hon. Clarence Hate. Judge of the Di«*
Uict court of the United Stales for the Dairies of Maine.
S. GRIFFIN, of Bnilivao in ike
county of Hancock, and state of Maine.
In said district, respectfully repre»enis. tkei
on the 17th day of January 1914 last past, he
was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the ecu of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he
bee duly surrendered all his property and
rights of property and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said sets, and of
the orders of the court touehlng hie bask*

Moore’s drag store, vice ted
by Dr. Qibbe. Hot water beat and toilet.
>ly to E. Q. Mooes. Ellsworth.

SFFICE8

or

undersigned

7b ths matter of
Gbablbs 8. Ostrnw,

8 h

Other sixes in proportion.
trisl. TaoaaDiaa Hacaisi

NOTICE

Bankrupt's Pvtltloa for Discharge

4

years.

j

'flttnttecmaus.

outfits;
p complete. $86:
WOOD
** h. p. $110; 5 h. p. $135; • h. p. $150.
Guaranteed five
31 Inch
50.
SAW

8remises

county.

considerable importance.
Tbe last
showed a good deal more than
2,000,000 hens frith a valuation of over
fl,000,000, and, obviously, it could not
have been anything near the maximum
number. It is a business of sooh proportions that large corporations have been
formed to carry out tbe industry.
8.

Dfrugcista.
Take Hall’s

*V hi?

IsCgiftlatibr Noticrs.

census

red.
Tbe reason for the violet light la that
no red glass made is of sufficiently
pnre color to absorb all the blue and
green waves and no blue glass la sufficiently >(ire to absorb all the red and
orange rays, go the red transmits a
certain amonnt of the blue and green
and the blue transmits a certain
amount of the red and orange. Enough
of the blue rays come through the red
glass and enough of the red rays
through the blue glass to make a nice
violet or purple when the glasses are

ij

Lvirwooo P. UiLaa. Secretary.

of

the

WHEREAS

adjoining

matter

Harbor, Maine.

Bar

Itgal Gotten.
»*iOLo»0Brr

THE

of Northeast Harbor, and a
large delegation from Sullivan beaded by
“Andy” Havey, former representative and
insurance commissioner. Bar Harbor eras
represented by Oeorge Qoogins, E. 8. dark
and Herbert Ora ham, and former judge ot
probate, Jerome Knowles. Several matters of great interest to Mt. Desert island
are on the carpet for tbe next two weeks,
and will occupy tbe attention of tbe legislature, perhaps as much as any questions
that will come before it.
There seems to be a desire on the part of
some to abolish tbe State highway commisaion. There is a contention that there
is a reckless waste of tbe State’s money in
the construction of expensive stretches
of boulevard in Widely-scattered parts of
Maine by the highway commissioners.
Tuesday, morning. Senator Walker, of
Somerset, presented an act to abolish this
body. It is understood that it bas the
backing ot the grangers of Maine.
Tbe bill to tax ben* is receiving considerable attention. Whit was characterized
as “fuss and feathers” at the time it was
has been shown to be

main street,

99

hoticm or
Herbert Ct Sbate, of Hancock
•Hancock county. Stair of Maine,
ii
bla mortgace deed, dated the l?d day of tt,
cember. !»■». conveyed to Lietere Agrfcoitumi'
Chemical Worka and assigned to me. the
dersigned, on the 27th day of May, t»u h<
following lota or parcels of land situated
the Iowa of Hsaeock aforesaid and bounded
M
and described aa follows:
First Lot. All that lot of land coatalnlns
M acres more or leas, which was conveyed li
Beniamin Sbote by Mark Unacott
deed dated Janet, a. d. MM, tad recorded ja
book l*k. page til, of the Hancock cou t,
registry of deeds, to which deed snd the
record thereof expreea reference Is hrrrbr
nude for a particular description
Second Lot. Commencing al the Lamoloe
road on the aontbweat earner of land owned
by 8. Tboraon: thence northerly by said La.
molne road IM rods to the coonty madthence easterly ft rods to land formerly owned
by Kathanlel McFnrlandi Ihsnce southerly
hy aald McFarland'a land to land of A. Thoraon: thence westerly hy laud of said Thorson
to the place of beginning,
being the um(
conveyed to the said Benjsmls
hate by James Brown ei ala. by their deed
dated October d, a. d. IMS, recorded in .*ld
registry, boot 7M, page «, th which dred snd
the record thereof reference inhere made
Third Lot. Containing l«>* acres, more or
leas, and being the same conveyed to said
Beniamin Abate by Severln C. Tboraon by fail
deed dated the (blank) day of (blank s d
■Ml, and acknowlsdgad May U. a d. not. md
recorded la laid registry of deeds, in book
23*. pa*e M. lo which deed and the record
thereof expreee reference is here made
Fourth Lot. Containing M acres, more or
lass, being the same conveyed to said Bruts,
min Abate by Levina F. Braid by her -,ml
dated October M, a. d. IMF, and recoi.lrd Is
book US. page M£of aald registry, to notch
deed and record thereof exptsea telerrncels
here made.
rum uh.
idom two iota or parcels of land
particularly described ia deed from Charles
A. Katey et ala. to tha aaid ben}amtQ Sbut*
dated tbe 9th day of October, a. d. )*?&. tod
recorded In book 191, page 344 of sai
regia*
try. to which deed and the record thereof express reference la here made for a particular
of
aaid two lota; excepting and
description
reserving, however, from those two loft or
parce;s mentioned under the fifth lot of this
deed 144 acres, more or Teas, which was conveyed oy tbe said Beniamin Skate to fcteterin
C. Thorson by deed dated May 13. a. d. :«i.
and recorded in book M. page aw. of >aid
regiatry. to which deed and*lbe recot ti the reof
reft rence ia herahy made for a description of
said excepted portion; and whereas the tondttiona of said mortgage have been broket,
1 claim a foreclosure thereof.
Hoax a B. Phiu.ii’n.
By hia attorney. Wm. K. Whiting.
Ellsworth. Me.. Feb. a. 1915.

WOOD BINS CEMETERY ASSOCIATION.
Aeeoctatlos
Woodbine
Cemetery
viebee lo aooounce tbet it bee e euBclent force employed ard kept nt the cemetery
during the, spring sod summer to keep nil
drives and avenue* in proper care and condition, and to care for all lots which the owners
do not wish to care for themselves. The Association feels that it should be employed to
care for all lou not cared for by toe owner
himself, as It keeps the avenues In repair
aronnd all lou and ctfres for many neglected
lota.
loU, which helps to beautifr
Competent men are employed who do the
work regularly and reasonable prices art

man

introduced,

I
FMFNT
» f
tLClTlLn
J# rI
jfyctial Ifoturo.

delegation, meeting many new acquaintances and renewing old ones.
Other visitors from As same county included
Albert and Clarence McBride, prominent
business

IBS*

ESTABLISHED

OMest »M l«*t ra Etstera Main. CnryMkg k flu Natk In frM «Sritf flaae it a kvit,r,
Shut Moaic and Mute Hooka,
MotoeTct#*, Bicycle*, Sewing
Machine*. Victor and Ediaon Talking Machine*, Typewriter*,
Vacuum Cleaner*, Poet Cerda ol local view*.

having been heard to say, since the
bearing, that they will support it. It baa
been common talk around the state house
that more real oratory was heard from
women during tbe debates on suffrage and
tbe hearing tor a women's reformatory
than bas been beard from the entire male
v
contingent all winter.
A former infiuential member of the legislature, Frank P. Merrill, of Bluehill, was
guest for a few days of tbe Hancock county

RED AND BLUE MAKE BUCK.
That Result Depends Upon
Colors Being Perfect.

supposed,

ill i iV

11 n »m 11111 i>hi I in***

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

crats

ISOQand of

j

The Maine

a man came In and asked
for some of the arguments against
woman's suffrage. The proper articles
Were sought out and the librarian
suggested that be might care to look at
those in favor of woman's suffrage as
well. “No matter,” he replied warily;
“I get those from my wife.”
The widespread belief that a library
can furnish a book on any subject no
matter bow vague, la Illustrated by
this request:
"I have been asked to write a composition on what I saw on my way to
school today. Can you give me any
book on it?" Thug a boy In tbe eighth
grade. And then there are the high
school boys who. In a period of revolt
from poetry return the “Idylla of the
King” and ask If they can't get “this
crazy stuff in prose,”
Children about to participate In a
debate cause some Inconvenience. The
following subjects are not easy to give
references on: “Which Is Necessarier,
Water or hire?' “Which Is Mightier,
the Pen or the Sword?"
The Impression which some persons
have that a library can give information on any topic is not only odd, but
pleasing. It may be set off sgalnst the
opposite notion, equally exaggerated,
that a library is of no practical use
As a sample of the first
whatever.
idea consider the woman who called
over the telephone the day before
Thanksgiving and asked how to pluck
a turkey.
The librarian hunted It up
In a cookbook and read It to her
over the telephone too.
And tbe one
who asked for a brief sketch of tbe
French revolution over tbe telephone.
Those who work In the reference
room seem to consider the reference
librarian as a bureau of supplies as
well as of Information. Pencils, paper,
even .spectacles, are asked for temporarily. “I left my glasses at home
today. Can you lend me yours?” As
though, as far as the librarian went,
the glasses were merely for ornamental
purposes.—New York 8un.

But

mVi

An gusts Letter.
ArorstA, Mb., Feb. 19,191S.
To the Editor of The American :
It seemed to take the women to wake op
the savsnty-seveWtb legislature, lor since
last Thursday things bare been booming,
especially in' the committee rooms. On
that day
w^men from every part ot tbe
State stormed the capital. It now looks as
though they would get suffrage, or at least
it looks as it the question would be submitted to the people and they may decide
to give women what seems their right.
This is not so strictly a party measure as

Queer Requests Made by Persons In
Search of Information.
Some notion of (hr queer requests
made at public libraries is afforded in
an article dealing with the library of
These instances are
a western city.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

abbrrttftcmnits.

Cormponocnct.

LIBRARY EXPERIENCES.

hnr

™«

Ij^ocli Co. Sarin taMlInrortH

The local merchant who does not od
throwing open the door to tht
mailorder house, which does advertiser
and which is looking for just such openvertise is

ings.

j

Corrapanonut.
A

00000000000000000000060000

Mile of Pennies.

ISrooklyK, S. Y., Feb. 23,1915.
of T1u st»wr.c«».
n ,M Mi*”
occur* to me tbet there

may he aoine
Maine, seen, who ere not well
work being done for
Lmsinted with
*1''"* the coast by tbe Maine
6am«">‘y
mission.
UM Coast
bound to be the result
Tb,nk * list is
island, for inaUnce. where tbe
on S small
back bays been cut
people tor generations
outside world? Only Iasi
off from the
of an ialand tbe first settlers
(ll| I read
members of Plymouth
were
of which
their direct descendants are
colony, and
there. Until tbe Maine
still to be found
mission sought them out, there
gen coast
church there, any
Pnd never been any
office. The rotag,,t, nrhool, or any post
in obtaining a
,ion as* instrumental
in procoring a State soperpontolflce.
for tbe day school, and last sumundenominational church was
mer an
u

-ople

j
I

■

in

luion

We age

dedicated.
tbe

people

have

no

told, however,

that

Inst*ness of other lelanda might be
cited. Tbe mission’s yacht, the Sunbeam,
ialand to ialand, mloietering
joes from
,0 me needs of tbe people.
It is the relief work done by the Mainff
dee Coast mieeion to which I invite your
special attention, and t am going to quote
which sums that up unusut

paragraph
well.

“A lightkeeper dies in mid-winter, and
bis wife is obliged to keep lonely vigil for

three

lays

bcip.

\

until

tbe Sunbeam

sturdy lad of eighteen,

brings
long

too

without medical care, dies, sod tbe mission b<wt carries tbe stricken family fifty
Biles to the old borne, where services are
held, snd then tbe sad party is borne
back to tbe island light. Ten persons die
on t Single ialand in one winter, making a
beavy draught on tbe missionary's time
and strength. Cases of distress, sickness,
poverty, snd even banger are frequent
daring I be months ot extreme cold. A
blind girl is placed In school in Portland,
tod csrcd (or anti) she le tble to earn her
A nurse is provided tor ■
own tiring.
tick boy, s brace (or a crippled child,
lotucitl help lor some shipwrecked sailors, surgical aid tor a number. School
boerds and SUtc school authorities are led
to see tud remedy abuses and improve
conditions ot education.
Through tbe
mission's influence, paupers and feebleminded are given proper attention. On
one isltnd a kind ot settlement bouse it
being maintained through tbe effort* of
For three months
volunteer worker*.
last year * competent physician accompanied tbe missionary, and made a study
ol betith conditions, giving such relief as

I
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cleaning.

Re

to keep good, clenn
0
bedding under the cows and aho sorbents in the gutters.
The greatest gains are made
o wljen the cows arc warm and
comfortable. The food they eat
o goes for production Instead of
fighting the elements.
o
The separator should be washed every day, even If it stands
o In a cool place.
sure

g
g
g
g
g

CARELESS SUPERVISION.
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through tbe columns ol a Portland paper:
"In the ten years of tbs mission we never
had so many calls for tid as this winter.
We have responded to every call, some
twenty cases have been helped to hospital
treatment, to medical aid, or to food and
clothing. Our relief fund is exhausted
snd the need ts still great. With all other
benevolent work, tbe Sea Coast mission is
suffering financially. We have never come1
up against the rocks as at present. Uur
directors are pondering over tbe matter.
It would be too bad to take tbe Sunbeam
out of commission during the winter
months, when so much is needed, Just for
lack of funds, but I tear it must come to
that antes* friends come to our help."
It seems to me that this is an opportunity for club* of *11 sorts, for King’s Daughter's circles, for mlaeion bands, etc. I
would like very much to raise for thte relief fund a mile of pennies. 1 have stripe
ail ready, each a foot long, which will
bold sixteen peonies. If Individuals or
organizations will send to me for stripe, I
will gladly mall as many as are asked tor.
When filled, they may be sent directly to
Thomas dearies, treasurer, cashier Firet
National hank, Bar Harbor, Maine.
From experience, I know how numerous
are the calls tor
money this year, but will
you not save your pennies tor the Maine
flee Coast mission?
CLIO CHItOOTT.
66 St. Jamas Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
MOUTH OF TUB

K1VKK.

Capt.

Fred B. Sadler, who ha* been ill
time, had a serious ill turn this

week.

Willi* Sadler, ot Springfield, was called
home last week by his father’s illness.
8ARQENTV1LXJ2.
Mibb Ion C. Nickels bu returned to
Cherry Held.
Mrs. Wylie Heath and little eon Donald
»re
visiting Mrs. Phebe Hinckley.
Mrs. Arthur H. Sargent and daughter
Miss Kuth visited triends in Bangor and
Waterville last week.
An enjoyable evening was spent at the

Sergentvllle chapel Wednesday

evening,

Feb. 17, when the men's bible class entertained the ladies, the result ot a contest
between the two classes in the Sunday
eebool, for the largest membership during
Deoember'hpd January. The men proved
themselves royal entertainers.
Feb, ffl.

Sim.
SMmiisteunia

“OLD STANDBY"
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Friendships.

The friendships that children form
lave a far deeper influence over their
Ives than many parents realize.
It Is not an easy matter to Influence
thlldren in the forumtIon of friendiblps, for even at the beginning that
seems to be a matter of personal selection. There never yet was a child who
did not bate the children whom bis
parents talked about as particularly
desirable for companions. If let alone
he might hare chosen them of bis own
accrai for playmates, but not after
beanng too much about their virtues.
Friendship, like love, can never be
treated by talking teo much about it.
There are other ways, however, of influencing both boys nnd girls, and a
little tact on the mother's part will
accomplish wonders, it is not always
pleasant or convenient to entertain a
horde of children when only one playmate would be more desirable, but
the old saying that there is safety in
numbers is never better exemplified
than in the Bringing up, of children.
There are more quarrels, to be sure,
but sensitive edges are rubbed off
when exposed to the good natured but
quite honest criticism of many play-
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The dairy cow must be studied from
the point of view of her development
around four centers—first, the milk
producing center. Indicated by the development of the udder, the milk veins
and the milk wells; second, the digestive center ns found In the barrel or
body of the cow; third, the respiratory
and circulatory center, located In the
chest, and, fourth, the nervous center
as manifested In the development of
head and hack and In the general lean
appearance of the animal.
In the development of these centecs
the tendency la for the animal to be
larger In the rear half of the body.

mates.
It Is the guiding band on the reins,
the light touch that controls the most
spirited horses. They respond quickly
to firmness, but resent being pulled In
with a 4erk. A word here, a suggestion
there, little plans for children's happiness that may cause many a sacrifice
of comfort on the parents’ part, have
often nipped In the bud undesirable associations and ended, before they were
really well started, friendships that
would bring no lasting happiness.

Tbs Model Nurur-aid.
The children's nursemaid should be
neat and have a good disposition. Irritable manners and harshness have
no place in the nursfery, for they soon
make the little ones sullen and bad
tempered. By her Influence as well as
by their play and games she should
make them feel the value of good manners, unselfishness and perseverance.
She should Insist on obedience from
This once
even the smallest child.
learned will give the nursery an air of
sunshine and contentment It cannot
otherwise have. Still she must realize
1
thnt good discipline does not mean
tyranny and hard discipline. Punishment should only be used as a means
of last resource. Then It should be to
deprive the child of some simple pleasure.
An^ severe punishment should
be left to the parents.
It Is nurse's business to see that the
nursery la supplied with toys to amuse
the children so there may be toys
for all, but It Is equally Important to
let the children feel that the toys are
owned In common. She should direct
their play and games, but let all the
children pick up their toys and put
them away after .they have finished
with them.
In her personal habits and appearance sbe should be neat and clean.
Her work la clean, so there Is no exfuse for dirty hands aud soiled aprons.

Persistency in milk production la
a marked characteristic of the Red
Poll cows.
Jn this respect few
breeds will excel them. Persistence
is used in the sense of making high
Some
yields for successive years.
cows make a very high record for
one or two years and then fall off
rapidly in their yields. It is not
thus with Red Polls.
In England
Red
Polled cattle produce both
meat
and rnlik.
In America the
dual purpose idea lias been largely
lost sight of in many herds.

tielng broader and deeper than In the
fore quartera and a strong development In the lower half of the body.
Therefore look for the development
which appears light In front and deep
and broad behind. This development
assures the largest capacity for (he
consumption and utilization of feed
and for the production of milk. In order to secure this type of body there
must be a large developmenfof the udder. being carried up high behind and
well forward, with a rounding out
and even development of all four quarThe teats should lie placed at
the comers of a square on the bottom
of the udder. There should be a mellowness and elasticity of the skin that
covers fhe udder, and when the udder
Is milked out It should not retain Its
shape, but appear almost as folds of
skin. The milk veins should he lifrge.
long and very crooked.
In the development of the body a
straight strong back with a broad loin
and rib* that are long and well sprung
are desired, because they form a great,
The pump should be
roomy barrel.
long, broad and level and more or
The principal Impresless angular.
sion given by a well developed body
Is that of great capacity. The animal
should be fairly deep down through
the shoulders and broad between the
front legs and Just back of them, giving plenty of room for the heart and
lungs. There should he a general mellowness and looseucss to the skin and
A
a
lean condition of the animal.
smoothness of body secured by a tendency to put on fat while giving milk is
ters.

Whan Ltasont Tira the Child.
“The child does not pay attention,”
the teacher says of the little boy or
girl In the kindergarten, whose mind
seems to be upon the thing that Is being done and yet cannot accomplish it.
But It very often happens that the
child is not capable of concentrating
attention for very long upon one thing.
He watches the play or the drawing
very carefully for a certain length of
time; then he wearies through no fault
of hla own, but because of brain fatigue, and his eyes wander to the
shape of the pencil he is bolding or
possibly to the waving leaves of the
tree outside the window.
Mothers who study their children
carefully can tell just how long they
hold the attention of the child
can
without wearying It but the teacher,
having so many to think about, may
not realize that she is tiring the child

undesirable.

with the lesson.
Many children that are voted stupid
by parents or children are only slow
In their mental processes and require
great patience and care In the first
Let
years In the nursery or school.
the lesson be a little longer each day,
and as soon as the child seems tired
change to something else.

Value of Food and Caro.
The effect of feed and care on the
dairy cow was well brought out at the
New Salem (N. D.) dairy school. The
four-year-old record of twelve cows
was given.
The butter fat production
averaged 110 pounds in the first year,
10G the second. 214 the third and In
1013 230 pounds. The production was
more than doubled in the four years.
The cows were three to six years old
when the records were started. The
milk was weighed frpm each milking
and tested each month. This very emphatically brings ouW the fact that to
secure good production the cow alone
tannot do It—she must have the feed

A Blackboard For the Children.
Many mothers want something to em.
tertaln the young child so well and so
long that they may read or sew or attend to household duties undisturbed
for an hour at a time.
One good suggestion Is a blackboard
and a package of colored chalks.
It has been found that children work

longest over blackboards, probably owing to the ease and the fun of erasing,
an act of destruction which delights
Mathoda of Milking.
in some way Is passed
In regard*to the best methods of them and yet
■
the superior powers. Next
milking a cow we are of the opinion uncblded by
Hancock Ca. Slants Bank. EUsworth
to this they like crayons and chalk on
that the manner In which the cow Is
and least of, all paint.
handled has more to do with her milk j paper,
They enjoy the water and the messflow than the order In which the teats
ing for a time, but the spreading of the
Most milkers milk either
are milked.
paint while they imagine It to be al
Rid of that Cough
the hind or fore teats together, alOcean, seems to detract from the clar—*be
pleasantest, most effective
though there are Instances where good
ity of the image which the child had ha
remedy we know of Is
milkers prefer to milk one hind and
view when he started.
R«all Cherry Bark Coagh Syrup
As
time.
same
at
the
fore
teat
one
Your money back'll it doesn't
Amusing sketches and actual school
i
of
the
W'e
are
opinion
suggested before,
work may be undertaken on the blacksatisly
of
manner
the
In
that kind treatment
Moore’s Drag Store
board. As to the board Itself, a small,
handling the cow and caring for her light unbreakable easel shaped board
"i
■<than whether
’Since 1873, this “good old standby”
ot a bank has
safeguarded millions
01 dollar*
for your relatives 'and
'fiends. Put your trust—and your
funds-in it now.

■
I
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wants Is more essential
the cows' fore teats are milked first
or

not—Hoard's Dairyman.
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POINTS TO NOTE IN
SELECTING A COW

possible."
And to-dsy tbs words ot Mr. MacDonald, t he See Coast missionary, came to me
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The calf should
always receive
the colostrum or first
milk,-of the
cow.
This starts the digestive
organs luto action.
Train the youngsters to lead,
No heifer should reach her first
birthday unbroken to the hnlter.
it Is n great mistake to leave
the separator a day er two with-
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dollar or less Is the one beat
worth
liked and best suited to the children.
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ing S50.0U0.000 annually because
of careless supervtsfcii of the
2,300,000 miles of public roads in

<

J[
<

this country.
J|
Our annual expenditure for < >
roada Is S200.000.000. and it la ; ;
estimated by experts that one- < >
quarter of It Is losjt anunuiiy be- j |
cause of cafel&s superTbdnn. < >
Some wall of protection must be
|
rebuilt against political med- < >
dlers.
\ |
The moat effective measure of 1 1
safeguarding the state highway
\
department -from the destroying < >
Influences of politics Is to place \ \
it under the general control of a <1
commission.
This commission 1
sbonld be nonpartisan, nonpald, 1 1
constituted partly by appoint|
ment and purtly ex ofllclo, on <>
wbtcb would be represented tbe !
educational and sctentlBc InstlJ j
tutlons of the states, tbe appoln- \
*
tive members alo?ie being laymen.
These men could be trust- <>
ed to select tbe chief technical * |
officials without prejudice and <,
with due regard fof their quallfl- J
< ■
cations.—Logan Waller Page.
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KING SPLIT

LOG DRAG.

instructions For the Uee of the Machine Embodied In F.l*ven Rules.
How to get tbe best use out of tbe
King split log drag is emb ed In tbe
following Instructions:
Drive the team at a alow walk.
Ride on tbe drag and learn to manage Jt by changing your position on It
Begin on rlgbt band wheel track and
return on other track.
Drag after eve'ry ra or wet spell,
when tbe surface la moist but not
sticky. Just drying. The earth must
not stick to the drag.
work
If the road is dry and
will not be satisfactory.
Tbe length of the chain helps to regulate the bold the drag takes on the
earth.
Lengthening the chain Is equivalent
to putting a weight on the drag. But

r-~—\

Driving Elephant* to Their Death In
the Dry Season In Africa.
to the heart of the African elephant
country, from which comes the bulk
of the world’s Ivory supply, 1 once saw
the destruction of these huge beasts
performed in a novel yet barbarous
manner.
It waa a process that played
npon the fear all animals have for Are:
When the Nlam-Nlnm hunters—whose
name, by the way, means "great eaters”—dlacover a herd of elephants they
set ont and beat the country for miles
around, throwing a cordon about the
Alherd and gradually closing In.
though the hunters are armed with
old mnssle loading elephant rides and
carry a plentiful supply of ammunition, they always ns* the dre trap daring the dry season.
As the herd is gradually driven together by the hundreds of banters
torches are paased around by the worn:
en and at a shrill blast from the war
horns they are lighted. Another blast
from the horns la the signal for the
torches to be applied to the tall, dry
grass. and a writhing sea of flame soon
Half a
encircles the doomed herd.
mile In diameter Is not an uncommon
measure of the Are trap.
Boaring and crackling like volleys of
musketry, the flames leap np and tend
to bnrn Inward upon the circle, and the
poor eiephiAita, who dare not face the
flames, die from suffocation.
Then, when the Are has burned Itself
ont, the Nlam-Nlam enter the trap of
death, gorge themselves npon elephant
meat and collect the Ivory, which they
In exbear to the trading stations.
change for their booty they receive the
trinkets and gayly colored cloths that
delight their hearts and after a time
start once more off on the never ending
Cincinnati Commercial
Ivory hunt.
Tribune.
—

Why Not?
“Mother," asked Tommy, "is It

cor-

rect to say that you 'water a horse'
when be Is thirsty?"
"Yes, my dear,” said bis mother
"Well, then." snld 'Tommy, picking
op a saucer. “I'm going tu milk Che
tat.”—Ladies' Home .lonrnal.
Where He Drew the Line.
Suburban Resident—It's simply fine
to wake up in the morning and hear
the leaves whispering outside your
window.
City Man-It’s all right to
hear the leaves whisper, but I never
could stand hearing the grass mown.—
London Tit-Bits.
A Timely Warning.
"I am really very much afraid of In-

fection."
"Then you had better not read the
you have Just taken."
“Why not?”
“I am told it contains some germs
of thought.”—Baltimore America*.

Book
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OHINDLH-At Franklin, Feb II. to Mr and
Mrs Thomas W Grlndle, a son.
MIXER,-At Penob-cct, Feb 1«. to Mr and Urn
Manford A Mixer, a son.
>
WEBBER—At Ellsworth. Feb 9, to Mr and
Mrs Joseph Webber, a sou.

UAKKlhli.
EMERTON-MUROH- At South Penobscot,
Feb 17, by Rev Chester A Smith, Mls»
Maggie E Eraerton, of Bluehill. to Jesse 8
Murch, of Penobscot.
KANE -TILDEN—At BHsworth, Feh
Rev T 8 Ross, Miss Mattie S Kane to Arthur
0 Tilden, both of Ellsworth.
SCOTT-MADDOX-At Ellsworth. Feb 20, by
Rev J W Tickle. Miss Annie Scott to Chsrles
H Maddox, both of Ellsworth.

14,'by

DIKD.
BOWDEN-At South

Brooksville, Feb 14, Mrs
Lydia Bowden, aged 62 yeass.
CARTER-At East Bluehill, Feb 19. Mri
Hattie A Carter, aged 61 years,
month, 2
days.

EATON-At Little Deer Isle, Feb 17, Mrs
Sophia Eaton, aged 86 years.
RANDALL-AtCastine, Feb 21, Mrs Lissie F
Randall, aged 41 years, 8 months, 9 days.
STAPLES -• At North Penobscot, Feb 28,
Andrew J Staples, aged 69 years.

SttKttttnum*,

TONE UP THE BLOOD
Hood's Sarsaparilla, a Spring Tonio*
Medicine, is Necessary.

Everybody is troubled at this sea-with loss of vitality, failure of
appetite, that tired feeling, or with
bilious turns, dull headaches, indigestion and other stomach troubles,
or with pimples and other eruptions
on the face and body. The reason is
that the blood is impure and impovson

erished.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla relieves all
these ailments. Ask your druggist
for this medicine and get it today.
It is the old reliable medicine that
has stood the test for forty years,—
that makes pure, {ich blood—that
strengthens every organ and builds
up the whole system. It is the allthe-year-round blood-purifier and
health-giver. Nothing else acts like
it, for nothing else is like it; so be
sure to get Hood’s.
The Fire Fly SINGLE
CELL BATTEBY LANTERN. Burns for about
80 hoi\rs on any No.6 Dry
Battery. Operates in any
position, from band, belt
or

p

A Convalescent

_

requires a

Strategy.
t

is
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If the chain la too short the drag will
not work smoothly, but will J np.
weeds
To move dirt or cut sma.
lengthen the chain, then bitch the
double trees clear over close to the
ditch end of drag and stand out on the
ditch end of front slab, right over the

cutting edge.
On a soft spot stand on rear slab, to
clear the drag of hay. straw or sod.
Step as far from the ditch end of drag
as

possible.

—

To eliminate wavy stretches, or large
holes, try changing the angle of the
In extreme
drag at each dragging.
cases build a longer drag.
To drop a quantity of earth at one
spot step as quickly as possible from
the ditch end to other end of drag.
Concrsts Road Building.
Sprinkling the wearing surface of
concrete roads during the construction
period must be practically continuous
on hot days unless there is some moisture retaining medium present Recent
observations of a number of pieces of
road construction, on which contractors
new to the work were engaged, Indicate that the Inspector Is having his
bands full In getting the "wetting
down” specifications properly adhered
to. Where earth Is available a generous layer thrown on makes an excellent cover and bolds water well. Some
carefyl road builders In the west recognizing the value of curing concrete
under water, have made earth dams
along the edge of concrete roads and
divided the road longitudinally Into a
series of pools.-^nglneerlng Record.
Narrow and Wida Tlras.
The general use of wide tires on road
wagonB would contribute much to the
Narrow
maintenance of good roads.
tires are not only destructive to dirt
roads, but to all road construction other than the very best of pavement.
Many wagons witti ten inch tires are
used In Illinois, but those with four
Inch tires are In most common use.
No [oad with less than four Inch
wheels Is allowed upon the road between Omaha and Florence. Neb. The
wide tires help pack and smooth the
-road, while the narrow tires cut up
the surface and make ruts.

containing Hypophotphitcs
most reliable prescription which we
m

a

always recommend for that purpose.
E. G. Moore.

Her Mistake.
She—People around here are saying
that you married me for my money
alone.

quite a lot
Transcript

food tonic that win rapidly

up wasted tissue

tessOi SUSSL

“Naw, I’m

He—They

Light weight

pocket.

Locks at once by thumb
pressure, on or off. Fitted with silvered reflector for out door use, pro*
jects light ray 100 feet. Not a flashlight. Pri«te
with silvered reflector, postpaid $1 (without
battery). Special shutter for testing eggs:
10c extra. Attractive offer to canvassers.
H. W. JOHN8-M ANVX LLE CO. OF MASS.
56 High Street, Boston, Mass.

build

not .going to propose to
her. I know she’ll reject me.”
“Propose by phone, and don’t tell her
who you are.”—Houston Post

^

Get Rid of that Cough
pleasantest, most effective
remedy we know of is
Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

—the

mistaken.
You had
of real estate.—Boston

are

Your money

back

it

if

s'

doesn’t

satisfy

Parson A—It’s hard to get people into
the church. Doctor £—But it’s easier to
do that than it is to get them into heaven.
Parson A-*-True. We ministers can only
point the way to heaven; when it comes
to getting there we are obliged to fall
back on the doctors.
CASTINE.
Prin. A. F. Richardson
days last week in Boston.

spent

several

Mrs. H. B. Webster and little son, who
have spent a month in Boston, are home.

Supt. W. F. Clark returned to Castine
Saturday after spending the past week

on

in Boston and Portland.
Feb. 22.

O.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

Moore’s Drug Store

Professional

XuiCE

CarBs.

scot'r

H.

SPECIALTY HADE

S

OP

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Uulon Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Portami, for furnishing Probate and Surety Ronds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Malu and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drag
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

DR.

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, bf Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor, Maine
Telephones 1868 and 708-1

CommiBBion fH tret) ants.

An advance in the price of corn 10 cents
bag is the feature of the local market
this week. Other prices remain practia

cally unchanged.
Following are retail prices:
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Creamery butter, 9.
Da'ry butter, lb.
..

88 £40

30£36

Fresh eggs, dot.
Fowl, lt>.

28 £30
18 922
Chickens, lb.’..
22£26
$13.00 £$15.00
Ray, loose, ton.
VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, bu.
Beets, lb.
Carrots, lb.
Cabbage, lb.
Onions, lb.

Squash.
Turnips.
Parsnips, lb.
Cranberries, qt.
Celery, bunch.

02
04
06 £10
04
02
06
10
20

FRUIT.

Beef, 9.
Veal, 9.
Lamb, lb.
Salt pork, lb.
Lard, lb.

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.

Poultry
and

02

.—

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

Live

60

36 £40
Lemons, doz
25 a, 45
Oranges, doz...
bbl...
$1.26 91-50
Apples,
\
A FEW STAPLES. *
Sugar, granulated, lb.
61
10
powdered.

yellow.
Coffee, tt>.
Tea, 8.-.
Molasses, gal...

WANT

6}
80 £38
40 866

Farm Produce.
Established 1860

HALL & COLE
Fruit and Produce
Commission Merchants
Apples and Cranberries
Our Specialties
101-102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston

APPLES and
Sold for you

POULTRY

commission at
market prices, by

45£66

on

highest

H. WALL & CO., 38 Clin26 £40
ton St., Boston.
18980 Write lor market reports and shipping
P.

18926
16
16

cards.
-,

The mailorder house is waging war
the local merchants with advertising

on

Flour, bbl.
$9.0089.60
9.60910.00 as its ammunition. The local merchant
fancy brands, bbl.
1 80
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal, v
who doesn’t fight back with the same
8horts, mixed feed and middlings,
1.7691.80
180 ammunition is bound to lose out.
Oats, bag (#ibu)...

county" NEWS.

teresting pension
ple.”

“Loyalty

on

Edward Webb and wile gave

WEST FRANKLIN.
Mi
Eugenie Coombs has returned from
visit in Ellsworth.

a

whist

ments

Miss Lizzie Grsy, of Surry,
guest, for two weeks, of her cousin, Miss
Ella Jarvis.
A basket-bell game between the Frank-

were

Augusta.
Rev.

been notified that

a cow

that she

had

moose

badly wounded, investigated,

claee of

Friday nigbt, at the Neighborhood
house, the Northeast Harbor basket-ball
teem will give a poverty ball.
Kelley's

Echo.

STOMNGTON.

Saturday and Sunday.
Feb. 22.

L. Webb has moved into his
Breeze avenue.

Capt. Samuel Goss is in Boston

on

ill be

There

new
*

Sea

a

Mrs. Edwin Lopaus is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Winfield Ober, in Northeast Harbor.

hospital Friday

for

the

amputation

of

part of the finger he jammed three weeks

The mandolin club gave an entertainment at the Eastern Star Thursday evening.

of

tnem

the store

Party

.T.T,;T~7-^-T..--

Capt. H. O. Olsen

Straight Ticket,

a

To vote

printed

a

make

a

X within the

For Alderman.

For Alderman,

OWEN H. TREWOROY, Ward Three

WINFRED B. JOY, Ward Three

For Warden,

For Warden,
JOHN W. MCCARTHY, 2d, Ward Three

For Ward Clerk,
-j

MARTIN A. GARLAND, Ward Three

For Constable,

City Clerk.

Square

Split Ticket, mark X in the Square

name

in iitt under X and fill in

RUSSELL J. SMITH, Ward Three

For Countable,

over

above the
tbe Party
WARD

new name.

FOUR.

BALLOTS.

SPECIMEN
WAHD

ONE].

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

For Mayor,

—,

leaves

to-day

to take

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

For Mayor,

For Mayor,

ALEXANDER C. HAOERTHY, Ward On<

FRANK L. HEATH, Ward Three

For Street Commissioner,

For Street Commissioner,

There will be a social Friday evening in
hall.

the grange

E. F. Gilpatrick, of Meriden, Conn., is
at his old home for k short time.
an

George King, who is employed in Old
Town, spent Sunday at home.
Otis Googins, who is boarding at Mrs.
Julia Covey’s, tell on the ice last week
sustaining painful injuries. He is now

visitor in Bar

For Mayor,

Th« Liver Regulates the Body
A alaggtvh Liver Needs Care
Someone has said that people with Chronic
Liver Complaint should be shut up away
from humanity, for they
pessimists and
see through a “glass
Why? Because mental states depend upon physical
states.
Biliousness, Headaches, Dizziness
and Constipation disappear after nsing Dr.
King's New Life Pills. 25c. at yonr druggist.

__

»

TOOMANY CHILDREN
under-mize, under-weight

with pinched faces and poor blood; they
do not complain but appetite lags, they
have

GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward Two

JOSEPH MORRISON, Ward One

For Alderman,

For Alderman,

For Alderman,

For Alderman,

HORACE F. WE8COTT, Ward One

HARRY S. JONES, Ward One

LORENZO D. MOORE, Ward Four

visited her
grandmother, Mre. Carrie Springer.
School doeed Friday, after * successful
term taught by Miss Marion Hodgdon, of
Boston. A fine program preaented in the
evening included mneic and readings or
recitations by the following pnpila: Celia
Foes, Leon Stewart, Julia West, Myrle
Sabine,
Dorothy
Marshall, Martha
Marshall, Barnard Joy, Helen Stewart,
Lester Sabine, Hugh Joy, Carlton StratEennetb Stewart,
ton, Earl Sabine,
Stephen Joy, Sammy Loander and Madeline Sabine.
Feb. 22.
Anon.

For Warden,

For Warden,

For Ward Clerk,

For Ward Clark,

C. EARLE SMITH, Ward One

SYLVESTER L. BURNS, Ward Four

BERNARD A. SMALL, Ward Four

For Cooatable,

For ConaUble,

CHARLES G. MOORE, Ward Four

ALPHEC8 W. NASON, Ward Four

Springer recently

CHARLES H

rEUGENE H. MOORE, Ward Four

H. Fremont Maddocka, Ward Four

For Warden,

For Warden,

OLD AND NEW WAY

For W ard Clerk,

Discovery.

For Ward Clerk,

FRED H. JEWELL, Ward One

HENRY W.

EfiTEY,

Ward One

For Constable,

For Conutabie,

FRANK E. MOON, Ward One

-1-:-

ward

__WARD

McOOWN, Ward Four

For Mayor,

The discovery of Hyomei lias made
wonderful change in the treatment
SEAL COVE.
of catarrh, head colds, and similar ailMiss Bernice Ashley is home from Kenbreathe
a
mediments—you simply
j
cated air using a small inhaler that duskeag.
comes with every complete outfit.
Misfl Luella F. Brown, lecturer of Ocean
Hyomei is a combination of anti- | View grange, is attending fhe State grange
septic oils that mixes with the air so i lecturers’ meeting in Bangor.
that its health-giving medication must
While drawing gasoline from a cask rego directly to the sore, raw, inflamed |
lining of the nose, throat and bron- ! cently, Salem Lunt inhaled the fumes of |
it almost immediately | the oil with quite serious results, requnrchial tubes,
nasal dis- ing the services of a physician. He has
stops the disagreeable
|
charges, quickly relieves that choked- | been threatened with pneumonia, tbe
heals
and
strengthens the longs being nearly overpowered.
up-feeling,
delicate tissues.
Feb. 20.
N.
The strongest evidence of Hyomei’s
curative value f. r catarrh, head colds,
asthma, etc., is that your well-known
WEST SULLIVAN.
druggist, G. A. Parcher, sell* it under
Dr. H. A. Holt and Koscoe H. Springer
a guarantee to return your money if
|
Do not delay were in Augnsta last week.
you are not satisfied.
Miss Marion Mattot^cs is in Portland
treatment, for Hyomei is not only
harmless but pleasant to use, aud visiting her sifter Mary.
if
cured
not
to
nothing
pay
Albion Webb and wife have returned

PIVJU.

two.

REPUBLICAN.

Charles Ci. Bordeaux,
Elton L. Bunker.
John J. Somes.
Committee.

The Hyomei Remedy for Catarrh,
Colds aud Croup a Most Valu-

MERRIAM, Ward One

FRANK R.

—~f-——

no ambition and do not progress.
Such children need the rich medicinal
nourishment in Scott’* Emalmon above
everything else; its pure cod liver oil contains nature’s own blood-forming, fleshMT. DESERT.
building fats which quickly show in rosy
cheeks, better appetite, firm flesh and
IThereat, Oor Heavenly Father, io His inframes.
sturdy
! finite wisdom, has removed from our midst
If your children are languid, tired Brother Warren Kawscn, therefore be it
Retolped, That while Mount Desert lodge,
when rising, catch cold easily or find
their studies difficult, give them Scott’* F. and A. M., mourns the loss of a genial
brother and faithful member, we bow our
Emulsion; it supplies the very food elebeads in hnmble submission to Him, who
ments that their systems lack.
doeth all things well.
Scoff's Emulsion contains no alcohol
That we extend our heartfelt
Retolved,
and is so good for growing children it’s a •sympathy to tbe bereaved family.
Rtnolred, That our charter be draped in
pity.to keep it from them.
mourning for thirty days, that these resolu14-47
Scott &Bowue, Bloomfield, N. J.
] tions be spread upon our records, a copy sent
j to tbe bereaved family and a copy to Tub
Ellsworth American for publication.

j

For Street Commiaaioner,

NORTH HANCOCK.

Miae Roe*

2J>birtianrtm»

For Street Commiaaioner,

JOSEPH MORRISON, Ward One

Mia* Linnie Tracy recently visited her
•ieter, Mre. C. E. Qoogins.

darkly*.

FRANK L. HEATH, Ward Three

GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward Two

The North Lamoine correspondent, Mrs.
8. J. Young, fell on the ice Sunday when
returning from cnnrch, breaking her left
wrist. Mrs. W. H. Rice is with her.
Feb. 22.
R. H.

Sunday evening,
Rev. Richard Moyle preached sn in-

ALEXANDER C. HAUEHTHY, Ward One

-#-

about again.

observed

able

name.

name, erase

command of his vessel.

The fifty-first anniversary of the Knights

arm

Ward One

LAMOINE.

Mrs. Lucy Webb and daughter Gladys
hsve returned to Northeast Harbor.

when

MORRISON,

JOSEPH

Tublma.
■

NORTH SULLIVAN.

was

GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward Two

list of

by gifts.

Feb. 22.

Nihil.

Pythias

s

was the
fiftieth anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Gordius' wedding. A few of their friends remembered

Capt. Alfred Welch, of Prospect Harbor,
visiting his brothers, Capts. George and

was a

For Street Commlmioner,

Feb. IS

Atlantic avenue of Mrs. Elmer £. Spofford, and will open a grocery.

Mrs. Robert Able
Harbor Saturday.

For Street Commissioner,

ago.

on

Mrs. Adeliue Bunker, who has been
invalid for two years, is very poorly.

FRANK L* HEATH. Ward Three

EUGENE CARLISLE, Ward Three

To vote

a

Herbert Phillips, who has been the
guest of John Tyler and wife, has returned
to Bethel, Vt.

Will.
Feb. 22.

ALEXANDER C. HAGRRTH V, Ward One

Adelbert Reed went to the Bar Harbor

Mrs.

bought

For Mayor,

OF MAINE.

Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying
candidates or specimen ballot—/lee fo owe hundred dollars fine.

masquerade ball Feb 26.

Minot Goss, of Lynn, Mass., is visiting
parents here.
John Billings and wife are in New London, Conn., for a month.

For Mayor.

For Ward Clerk,

B. B. Reed is laid up with a wound on
the knee, received from bis engine last

busi-

DEMOCRAT.

ALBION H. CARLISLE, Ward Three

List of candidates nominated, to be voted for, In the several wards In the City of
Ellsworth. March 1,1V15.

Sarah Reed spent the past week
with Mrs. F. W. Lunt.

his

has

s

JOHN A. CUNNINGHAM,

Thursday.

Augustus Bartlett

contracted with the City of Ellaworth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during flee years beginning Jan. 1, 1915, and are legal residents of
Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting tbetn
on my account, as there is plenty of room
and accommodations to care for them at
the City Farm boose.
Arthur B. Mitcbbll.

HAVING

STATE

B.

ness.

of

g

REPUBLICAN.

Pauper Notice?

1916.

v

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
For Feverishness, Bad Stomach. Teething
Disorders, move and regelate the Bowels sod
are a pleasant remedy for Worms.
feed by
Mothers for 26 years.
Thrjj never fail. At
all drnggists. 25cSample FREE. Address,
Allen 8. OEtnstead. LeKov. N. Y.

Mrs.

Leon Hart and wife have moved to East
Boston.

is

52 to 18.
Feb. 22.

WEST TREMONT.

Torrey.

on

Saturday nigbt, the Seal Harbor Independents were badly beaten st basket-ball
by tbe second team of this place. Score

The F. H. 8. basket-ball girls defeated
the Harrington girls here Friday night.
Score, 21-4. A dance followed.
Dr. 8. 8. IV Beck was in Bangor last Saturday. His daughter. Miss Muriel, was
home from the University of Maine over

h&d been killed and the valuable

Charles

orchestra.

ing well.

been

Peter Anderson, who was badly hurt on
he quarry recently, is out.
Guy Torrey, of Bar Harbor, is a guest of

house

Trade Mark navj, pale face of leaden
lint, eyea heavy and dull, twitching eyelide, itching of the noee. Itching of the
rectum, abort dry cough, grinding ol the
teeth, little red points sticking out on
tongue, starting during -sleep, alow fever.
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative
and Worm
Expeller, will rarely and
quickly expel worms. Uood (or adults
also.
At all dealers’, 35c, 50c and |1.00.
Advice free.
Special treatment for tapeworms.
Send for book.

Monday evening, Feb. 22, the senior
Gilman high school held a social
in the high school building.

H.
FRANKLIN.

parts

Fred A.

is the

electricity.

_

and found

carried away.
Feb. 22.

Smith, ot Bangor,

Ye Haven, the summer borne of the late
James T. Gardiner, ‘it being wired for

won

was

Oscar

guest ot relatives here.
Parker W. Fennelly, a student et Iceland
Powers school, Boston, is borne for a vacation.

Joseph Bragdon, of Bangor, was in town
Sunday.
team.
the
home
by
The spring term of high school comCbaoncey Hardison, with his wife and
mences Mondsy.
young son, of Bangor, is visiting his parMisses Lola Dyer and Qeneva Bragdon,
ents. Edward Hardison and wife.
Gerald Bunker, wife and t^o children, who have oeen ill of tonsilitis, are imof Presque Isle, are visiting Mr. Bunker’s proving.
Rev. W. H. Dunham, assisted by a lady
sister, Mrs. John Dyer.
evangelist,will commence special meetings
Mrs. George L Edes, of Newport, N. H.,
Wednesday.
and Mrs. Carroll Dunn, of Gouldsboro,
were here last week to attend'the wedding
Harvey and Thomas Bragdon' were
anniversary of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. called to Bangor Thursday, their mother,
Mrs. Mary A Bragdon, being there for
H. G. Wooster.
is doGame Warden George U. Dyer, having the removal of her right eye. She
Harrington girls Friday

lin and

K. and C- A.. McBride are in

Albert

Against Worms

There It really very little .excuse tor
tick uees it proper core is token to guard
Worms are one of the
against disease.
most dreaded diseases Of children.
DeSigns of worms are:
ranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour gtomacb, offensive breath, hard and full
bell; with occasional gripings and pains about the

Mrs. O. William Dolliver is ia Boston.

served.

Feb. 22.

Guard Children

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

party Monday evening. Mre. Edith Able
won the prise,while Will Hcoper succeeda
ed in carrying off t he booby.
Miss Muriel DeBeck is at home from the
Bernard Webb, who has been in poor
U. of M. for a few days.
health several months, died Wednesday
He will be
H. G. Wooster has returned from an ex- afternoon, aged 23 years.
tended visit in New Hampshire.
greatly missed. The family has the symof all.
Kep. S. 8. Scammon and wife arrived pathy
At the last regular meeting of Puritan
home Friday night from Augusta.
initiated.
On account of a vacancy in the teaching Temple, P. 8., one candidate was
The social hour was spent throwing bean
for
two
is
closed
school
the
high
eorpa,
bags, a contest now being on. Refreshweeks.
has been the

SttuTttatatad*

NEWS.

COUNTY

Princi-

to

REPUBLICAN.

DEMOCRAT.

For Mayor,

For Mayor,

ALEXANDERS HAGEKTHY, WardOnt

FRANK. L. HEATH, Ward Three

ALEXANDER C.

GEORGE F.

For Mayor,

HAGKKTHY,

For Street

DEMOCRAT.

Ward One

Commissioner,

FRANK L. HEATH, Ward Tbm

For Street Commissioner,

NEWMAN, Ward Two

JOSEPH MORRISON, Ward One

a

For Street Corn tmaai oner,

For Street Commissioner,

GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward Two

JOSEPH MORRISON, Ward One

~

For Alderman,
TIMOTHY F.

MAHONEY, Ward Five

!

|

from

If You Are Nervous
u0 losing weight, we recommend

that you take

tessSk SSSSL
containing blfpapftotphiiat

for a short time. A preemption which
,we gladly endorseE. G. Moor*.

»

Franklin.

Morris and Mrs. Houghton, who
the home of James Mattocks,
have gone To their homes.
Feb. 22.
M.

!‘

For Alderman,

For Alderman,

HOLLIS B. ESTEY, Ward Two

JOHN A. 8TUART, Ward Two

For NVarden,
HARRY W. HAYNES, Ward Two

For Ward Clerk,

For Ward Clerk,

JAMES A. FRENCH, Ward Two

WALTER A. soon. Ward Two

Miss

have been at

_;_

For a mild, easy action of the bowels, a single dose of Doan’s Jftegulets is enough. Treatment cares habitual constipation. 29 cents a
box. Ask your druggist for them.—Advt.

For Constable,

For Constable,

FRED G. SMITH, Ward Two

HKKMAN J. SCAMMONS, Ward Two

---;-j-

For Warden,
GEORGE H.

For Warden,
HARRY C. SEEDS, Ward Two

For Alderman,

For Warden,*

COLEMAN,

Ward Five

Forward Clerk,
FRANK E

STOCKBKJPGE, Wa,<*

For

FIELDS,

FRANK McCarthy, Ward Five

For Ward Clerk,
Five

Constable,

DOREPHU8 L.

DANIEL E. Hl’RLKY, Ward Five

WILBUR H. SMITH, Ward Five

For Constable,
Ward Five

CHARLES J. BROWN, Ward

kive

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

NEWS,

COUNTY

BLUEHILL FALLS.
the lest two weeks with bit children
here.
Mre. Edith Candage end children ere
■pending a week In Penobscot.
y*l>Crumbs.

BKOOKUN.
tbe week-end
Mr. Frank Staples spent
H,

:

Rockland.

0, S. Kane bn returned from Portland
With bit wife, who bas been in tbe hosA trained nurse acpital for treatment.
tbam. Mrs. Kane if very 111.
,

companied

A school league was organised in tbe
bigb school Friday, with tbe following officers: Koy C. Blake, pneident; Eugene
Young, vice-president; Foster Blake, secMin Etta Bridget, treasurer;
ratsry;
Miss Irene Wells, Frederick Cole, Harry
CSndsgr and Howard Freetbey, executive
Cun Fkjsmk.

SOUTH BLUEHII.L.
Mrs. Uuie Candage is quite ill.
Miss Alice Eaton is visiting her sister,
Mrs. W C. Cooary, in Uucksport.

Gilbert F. Candage, whon death on
Feb. 13, at hia home here, wae briefly recorded lut week, wee tbe youngnt son of
Stillman and Lucy Candage, and bad always resided In tbe district where he we*
born. For tbe past few yean be bad been
t practicing veterinary, and wu well
known in tbe surrounding town* of HanHe wan selectman of tbe
cock county.
town of Blnebill, secretary of tbe Hancock
County fair association, a member of thw
board of health, and a prominent member
of tbe grange and Odd Fallows. He waa a
man of good character, a kind neighbor,
with a pleasant disposition.
By ell who
knew him be will be greatly missed. Tbe
funeral took place on Monday at bis
home. He leave* a wife and two children
-Emily and Oscar.
D.
Feb. 22.

188,98117

sssets,
84A78J98 tl
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1914.
Net unpaid losses,
8 191.809 68
1.908,25* 74
944,000 00
900,000 00
I.688AM M

Total liabilities and surplus,
C. W. A P. L. MASON,

94ATS.299 21
Agent.
ELLSWORTH, ME.

EQUITABLE

PI RE A MARINE INS. CO

FBOVIDBKCa,
ASSETS DEO.

a. I.

81.18IL

Real

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,

8101,180 80
I12A00 00

7IS.997 87
6,710 84
8A16 If
9.018 97
47600

Cash In office and bank,
Age Dta’ bal ancas,
I merest and renta,
All other aaaets,
Groas aaaets,
Deduct Items not admitted,

Duren Co., Micb.

$961,866 87

63AM18

Admitted assets.

8888A78 41
LIABILITIES DEC. $1,1914.
Net unpaid losses,
$ MAM 81
Unesrnsd premiums,
948,484 68
All other liabilities,
4,179 98
Cash capital,
400.000 00
Surplus orar all liabllltlaa.
9MA79 89
Total liabiltllaa and
C. W. A F. L.

surplus,
8888,878 41
MASON, AGENTS,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

NATIONAL

SURETY
5.

RIW YORK,

ASSETS DEC.

COMPANY,
Y.

81, 1914.

Real

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash In office and

$ 51,686 00
80,694 88
8300 00
5316,447 56

bank,

889360 41
812311 89
1319 60
57,264 01
408,672 42

Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,.
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

No matter how long you have
suffered from a miserable, upset stom-

O ross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

ach, indigestion or dyspepsia, Mi-o-na'
a simple, ineipensive prescription
will
easily had at any drug store
quickly, safely and effectively end
—

$8,076,946
064,696

88
78

—

Admitted assets,

$7,411,250 05

LIABILITIES DEC.
the distress, or It will not cost you a
Net unpaid losses,
penny.
When your stomach is out of order Unearned premiums.
some foods taste good but work badly, All other liabilities,
fermenting into a stubborn lump and Cash capital.
sorely causing sour or acid taste in the Surplus over all liabilities,

G. S. Bridges hat returned from Port-

mouth,

severe

pain

in the

pit

Florence Morgan, who haa been
employed in Needham, la at home.
Miu

Total liabilities and

|

ness.

It’s needless for you to suffer, for
a few Mi-o-na tablets bring joyful relief
they do more, for these
little "helps to health” soothe and
strengthen the intlamed and weakened
stomach walls and increase the Mow

for

just

weeks, hae returned to Nantaaket.

81,1914.

$1,304387

66

1,915,198 77
415,138 82
2,000,000 00
1.876,580 81

of the

stomach, gas, coated tongue, offensive
breath, restless nights and nervous-

land.

tiro

$4,988.944 48

Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities,
Cssh capital,
Surplus orer all liabilities,

—

$7,411,250 06

surplus,

TBK GERMANIA FIRE INS. CO.,
62 WILLIAM ST., !*EW YORE CITY.
ASSETS. DEC. 81.1914.
Real estate,
$ 730,000 06
loans,
575,250 00
Mortgage
Stocks and bonds.
5,648,403 06
Cash in office and bank.
509391 51
646.429 18
Agents' balances,
Interest and rents,
49,754 60

Oept. William Lana left Tuesday to take
command of bis veaael-for a trip to Cuba.
Floyd Hamilton closed hie school in dis- of the digestive juices so that the
O ross assets,
$8,059,428 84
774,773 64
trict No. 3 Thursday evening with e pleas- stomach can care for the food as na- Deduct items not admitted,
ture intended.
ing program.
a Admitted aasets,
$7,284,664 80
No matter what ails your stomach
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1914.
Arrangements are being made lor a
put your faith in Mi-o-na. Get some Net unpaid losses
$ 388,596 33
union meeting at the Baptist church next
of these harmless but helpful tablets Unearned premiums,
8,441,914 54
68.002 34
Sunday evening, It being the laat service from G. A. Parcher to-day and eat All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
1.000,000 00
at which the pastor, Ml. Sanderson, will whatever
and
craves,
your appetite
2,486,142 59
Surplus over all liabilities,
be present before bia departure for Bridge- never fear distress.
Total liabilities and surpuls,
$7,284,654
C. W. A F. L. MASON Agents,
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

water.

H.

Feb. 22.

ALL WRONG

_

MAJUAVUXE.

80

JLcgal Kotins.

Rodney Salisbury and wife ere receiving
subscriber, James H. Tapley, of Perth
birth of a The Mistake is Made hy Many
congratulations on the
Amboy, state of New Jersey, hereby
notice
that be has been duly appointed
gives
daughter,.
Ellsworth Citizens.
administrator of the estate of

THE

William Haslam haa suffered another
which renders him belpleee. His
Wife has been a helpless Invalid several

shock,

Look for the

cease

EMILY 9. TAPLEY. late of BROOKSVILLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. And in compliance with revised statutes, sect. 43, chap. 66,
and sect. 14, chap. 89, I have appointed Oscar
L. Tapley, of Brooksville, to be my agent,
and do stipulate and agree that any legal
process served on him shall be binding on me
All persons having
as such administrator.
demands against the estate or said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
James H. Tapley.
Peb. 2.1915.

of backsche.

To be cured you must know the cause.
It it’s weak kidneye you muat set the

years.

a

!

tie executor therein named.
James H. Clough, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
saiddeceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Fred L. Mason, the
executor therein named.
Borah A. Webster, late of Deer Isle, in eaid
Petition that Carrie B.
county, deceased.
Pressey, or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Carrie E. Preesey,
daughter of said deceased.
Guy W. Delano, late of Verona, in said
county, deceased. First account of Alpheus
Delano, administrator, filled for settlement.
George W. Vanderbilt, late of New York
deceased.
First and final account of
City,
Edith 8. Vanderbilt, executrix, filed for
settlement.
Laura M. Eaton, late of TremontL in said
county, deceased- 8econd account of Francis
M. Eaton, administrator, filed for settlement.
8aMb E. Wight, late of Bncksport, Hn said
county, deceased. First end final account of
Llnnie W. Keyes, administratrix,
filed for
settlement.
George W. Perkins, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Final account of John E
Dority and Bradley Morgrage, executors, filed
for settlement.
Augusta 8. Harden, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Second and final account of Edward H. Barden, administrator,
fl'ed for settlement.
Bedford B. Tracy, late of Winter Harbor, In
Mid county, deceased.
Second aecount of
Ruble J. Tracy, administratrix,
filed for
settlement.
Ernest C. Perkins, late of Penobscot, In said
county, deceased. First account of Albert P.
Leach, administrator, filed for settlement.
Natban W. Higgins, late of Eden, in Mid
county deceased. Final account of Addie J.
Emery and Jnlien Emery, administrators,
filed for settlement.
Lucy Ann Pert, of Sedgwick, In said county.
First account of William Thompson, guardian, filed for settlement.
Loemma G. Gray, late of Brooks ville.in said
county. F st and private account of Rom A.
Wood, guardian, filed for Mttlement.
Noah Brooks, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Ninth account of Chas. C.
Upham, trustee, filed for settlement.
George W. Perkins, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. First account of John E.
Dority, Bradley Morgrage and Lois P. Hatch,
irasteet, filed for settlement.
Ernest C. Perkins, late of Penobscot, in
Mid county, deceased. Petition filed by Albert P. Leach, administrator, that an order be
issued to distribute among the heirs at law of
Mid deceased, the amount remaining in the
hands of Mid administrator, on the filing of
his first account.
Harriet cuen Henderson,
iste or bocksPetition
port, in said county, deceased.
filed by Alice L. Perkins, of Augusta, Kennebec county. State of Maine, praying that the
appointment of said petitioner named as
trustee in the last will and testament of said
deceased, may be confirmed by said court.
Celia Larkin, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Frances
L. Crawford, administratrix, for license to
sell certain real estate of said deceased, as
described in said petition.
Arie M. Crosby, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Sewell M.
Crosby, administrator, for license to sell certain real estate of[said deceased, as
in said petition.
Lewis Snowman and Dorothy Snowmas,
minors; of Orland. in said eounty. Petition
filed by Lelia Snowman, guardian, for license
to se’l certain rsal estate of said minors, as
described in said petition.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said Court
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: —E. E. Crash. Register.

ued taking them until I felt

horses owned by G. M. Allen
<& Son got through the ice on the mill
pond recently. One waa drowned.
A

pair

of

better in

ville, to be my agent, and do stipulate sod
agree that any legal process served on him
shall be binding on me as such administrator
d. b. n. All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceaseoare desired to present the tame for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are re iutsted to make payment im-

every way.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t simply
Kidask for a kidney remedy-get Doan’s
Mr. Clark had.
ney Pille—the tame that
Foster-Mil born Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. Edith Hartwr 11, of Walpole, Mase.,
was called home
by the aerione illness of
her mother, Mrs. Elisabeth Allen.
A. G.
Feb. 22.

mediately.
Feb. 2.1916.

CHAN'JK FOB THK KLI.SWORTH
AMERICAS BKAOKBS.

_-

Coupon worth 25c If Presented
O. A. Parcher’s Store.

In order to teat the Ellsworth American’s great circulation and its superior advertising value, we have made arrangements with U. A. Parcber, the popular
druggi*t, to offer one ot his best selling
will
medicines at half-price toanyone who
cut oat the following coupon and present

E. L. Roberta, who haa been confined to
the boose several weeka with rheumatism,
ia improving.
Mrs. O. M. Gray, with son Lawrence, of
South Brooksvilie, has been visiting her
father, L C. Roberta.
A.
Feb. 22.

it at his store:

AMHERST.

working tor A. A.

Goodell.

out

again, after being

confined to the house several weeks.

TWESTY-FIVK CKNT8.

j

Mrs. Hattie Gray has been caring for
Mrs. Maria Snow, who tell and broke her

hip.
Feb. 22.

X.

CAMPBELL,
WORTH,

late

of

THE

ELLS-

February 2,1016.

Tillle Gray is working at South Brookaville for Mrs. Wbeelock Bates.

Walter Clement ia

M.

subacriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
ELIZA J. ROSIER, late of TRENTON,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All personshaving
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately.
George W. Romes.
February 8,1915.

in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the Isw directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Ella M. Campbell.

cut out
It you cannot call at his store,
with 26 cents, and
the coupon and mail it
will be sent you
a 60c box ot the specific
Do not put it off.
by mail, charges paid.
to-morrows.”
One to-day is worth two

WEST SEDGWICK.
Parker Cloeson ia

she has been duly
THE
tratrtx of the estate of
ROBERT

to

C.

Feb. 16.

[

25c. 1 will refund the money
any dissatisfied customer.
O. A. Parcheb.

ings.

as

subscriber hereby gives notice that
appointed adminls-

This coupon entitles the holder
Howard’s
one 50c package of Dr.
specific for the cure of constipation
halt price,
at
and dyspepsia,

~

county

__

to

The house of Roscee Grover caught fire
Feb. 10. Neighbors quickly responded to
the telephone alarm, and the fire was put
out without serious damage to the build-

Jambs H. Taplby.

Sresent

COl’ PON.

Mrs. Corydon Richardson and her sister,
Mrs. Helen Jewett, ot Bar Harbor, are visiting their parents, Andrew Gregg and
wife.

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
ELIZA GREENE DOANE GARDINER,
late of NEW YORK,
in the county of New York, and state of New
York, deceased, and of the probate thereof
in said county of New York, duly authenticated, having been presented to the judgtfof
probate for oar said county of Hancock for
the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han
cock, prior to ihe second day of .March a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreif any they have,
noon, and show cause,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judg' of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest— E. E. Chase, Register.

A

WORTH,

the

I |

HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
COLON LEACH, late of PENOBSCOT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Ella Lracb.

__

subscriber bereoy gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
FANNIE M. MILLER, late of EDEN,
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being requirtd by the terms of said will. All
persons haviug demands sgainst the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Myra D. Jocys.
February 2,1916.

THE

February 2,1916.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
shehaa been dnly appointed executrix
sutsenber hereoy gives notice that
of the last will and testament of
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
LUCINDA Q. HARMAN, late of 80UTRWILLIAM B. GRANT, late of ORLAND,
WE8T HARBOR.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds | in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All per*
being required by the terms of said will. All given bonds as the law directs.
the estate
peraona having demands against the estate of j sons having demands against
said deceased are desired to preeem the of said deceased are desired to present the
and all
indebted same for settlement, and all indebted tteieto
same
for settlement,
thereto are requested to make payment im- i are requested to make payment immediately.
John E. Marks.
Lucy Habmab Stewart.
mediately.

THE

February 2,1916.

w
S

vm.t. S.M’

lltME.OW1_K.lI

THE

I

February 2,1915.

S b«/I^

----

legal Xaticca.
'%/'

M.

_RV

Itgal XotUtti

^*“v-

STATE OP MAINE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at
Hancock m.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, In and for said county of Hancock,
in
and for said oonnty of Hancoek,
Ellsworth,
on the second day of February,fn the year of
on tbe second
of February, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and our Lord one day
thousand nine hundred and Ilffifteen.
CERTAIN instrument, purporting to be j teeq.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament
a copy of the last will and testament
and codicil of
and codicil of
MATILDA W. STANTON, late of WASH- !
MARGARET OONDIT, late of ALBANY,
INOTON and DISTRICT of COLUMBIA.
in the county'of Albany, and state of New
deceased, and of the probate thereof in' said York, deceased, and of the probate thereof
District of Colombia, duly authenticated, In said county of Albany, duly authenticated,
having been presented to the Judge of pro- ! having been presented to the judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the bate for our said county of Hancock for the
of being allowed, filed and recorded
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded
n the probate court of our said oounty of ! in the
probate court of our said oonnty of
Hancock.
Hancock.
*
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by puolishing all persona interested therein, by
publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
succesa copy of this order three weeks succeMively
sively ita the Ellsworth American, a newspa- in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
at
in
said
Ellsworth,
of
at
printed
county
printed
Ellsworth! in said county of Han[ancock, prior to the second day of March, cock, prior to the second day of March,
a. d.
1916, that they may appear at a
a. d. 1915. that
they may appear at a probate
then
to
be
held
at
coart
court,
Ellsworth,
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
n and for said county of Hancock, at ten
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have,
any they have, against the same.
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
A tree copy of tbe original o-der.
Attest— F,. E, Chase, Register.
Attest: —E. E. Chasm, Register.

A

A

|

fiurpose

Ser

i-

rirobate

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss:—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the second day of February, in the
year of
our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and

STATE OF MAINE.
Hanooce ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for aaid county of Hancock,
on
the second day of February, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
tSARAH KATHARINE DOANE, late of

fifteen.

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of tbe last will and testament of
WILLIAM CROSWELL DOANE, late of

A

A

ALBANY,
county of Albany, and state of New
York, deceased, and of probate thereof in
said county of Albany,
duly authenticated.
having been presented to the judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the
of being allowed, filed and recorded
purpose
in the probate court of our said county of
Hancock.
Ordered, That, notice thereof be given to
all persons interests! therein, by publishing
a copy of this order .three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the econd day of March, a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate conrt
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase. Register.

ALBANY,

in the

in the county of Albany, and state of New
York, deceased, and of the probate then of in
said county of Albany duly authenticated,
having been presented to the Judge of probate
for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the probate coart of our said county of Hancock
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by puolishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the second day of March, a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have,
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.

STATE OF
ss.—At a

on the second day of February, in the year of
our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and

fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
JAMES T. GARDINER, late of NEW YORK,
in the county of New York, and state of New
York, deceased, and of the probate thereof‘in
said county of New York, duly authenticated, having been presented to tbe judge of
probate for our said county of Hancock for
the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hanto
the
cock, prior
second dav of March, a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
of
county
Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreshow cause, if any they have,
noon. snd
against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy or the c riginal order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.

A

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator de bonis non of tbe estate of
ANDREW J. HIGGINS, late of ELLS-

THE

Hancock rs.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
in the year of
hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN [instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
GEOROE MAY, late of PHILADELPHIA,
in the county of Philadelphia, and state of
Pennsylvania, deceased, snd of the probate
thereof in said county of Philadelphia, duly
authenticated,
having been presented to
the judge of probate for onrsaid county of
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
fl'ed and recorded in the probate court of our
said county of Hancoock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy of this order three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
at Ellsworth, In said county of Hancock, prior
to the second day of March, a. d. 1915, that
they may appear at a probate coart then to be
held at Ellsworth, in and for said county of
Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, against the

WORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persona
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im“ediately.
Schuyler F. Higgins.

on the second oav of February,
oar
Lord one thousand nine

A

Feb. 8, 1915.

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
THEshe has been duly
appointed executrix
of the last will and
testament of

HORACE F.
in the county of

LORD, late; of DEDHAM,
Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of

said deceased are desired to ore-ent the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Marqarzt B. Loan.
February 2,1915.

BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. CHASE, Register.

THE

^y

given

rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed executrix
of the Isst will and testament of
GEORGE W. DENNETT, late of ELLS-

:
I

1

WORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persors
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said dtceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediatelv.
Etta Dbnnett.
February 2. 1915.
subscribers hereby give notice that
they have been duly appointed executrices
of the last will and testament of
ELMER P. 8POFFORD. late of DEER ISLE,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said wjll. All
persona having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested toifljtfce payment Immediate ly.
Lena A. Spopfokd.
Julia H. McGoaill.
February ft, 1915.

THE

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Grace I. Conary, of Surry,
State of Maine, by
the thirty first day
mortgage
of October, a. d. 1910, and recorded in the
registry of deeds for said Hancock county in
the State of Maine, in vol. 506, page 5, conveyed to Ida M Carlisle, of said Surry, said
county and State, a certain lot or parcel of
land, together with all buildings thereon,
situate in said Surry aforesaid, and bounded
and described as follows, to wit: Bounded on
the north by land of Robert Hagerthy and
Emery Saunders; on the west
land of
Melvin G. Saunders; on the south by land of
Reuben Leach and lot No. 44; and on the east
the
brook
between
the
by
lot hereby conveyed and the Carlisle place, so-called.
Being the homestead lot or the late Mary
and
Hagerthy,
containing one hundred and
thirty seres more or less, and being the same
property conveyed Uy the said Ida M. Carlisle
to the said Grace I. Conary; aud whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I, Ida M. Carlisle, owner of
said mortgage, claim a foreclosure of said
Ida M. Carlisle,
mortgage.
by Edmond J. Walsh, her attorney,
Dated at said Surry, Maine, this seventh
day of February, a. d. 1915.

A3.
Hancock county.
WHERE
her
deed dated

same.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
JEREMIAH T. GILES, late of ELLSWORTH,
In the county of
Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
bonds as the law directs.
aving demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same fov
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Julia A. Giles.
February 2,1915.

MAINE.

probate court held at
fHancock
llsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,

Sresented

of Hancock, deceased, and
All perthe law directs.
demands
against the essons
having
to
said deceased are desired
tate of
the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Schuyler F. Hiooiars.
Feb. 8.1915.
in

given bonds

I

“ALWAYS RELIABLE.”
_mkI your potato grower with
haring raised at the rate of nearly fou
fifty bushels potatoes to the acre. In
Lowell Fertilizers are always reliable."
J. E. HARMON, Cumberland Co., Me.
Write to us for advice and suggestions. Our Pocket Haas
Inin wlnwmedk>.»l»r.ls, wa.lsihii.aL.
LOWELL FERTILIZER CO, 40 North Market St, Boston,

A

THE

at

;

TUJS

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been dnly appointed administrator of the estate of
ADDIE 0. HIOOIN8, late of ELLS-

BROOK8VLLLE.
Miss Goldie Grindie, of North Brooksrille, la the guest of Villa Saunden.
William Chstto, who baa been ill ot
ptomaine poisoning, is recovering.

upon your Judgment in the choice of your fertiliser. If
Lowell Animal Fertilizers you make no mistake. They
tested for years—are always the same—always satisfactory. They
restore the elements that are lacking in the soil, nourish the growing
crop and increase the yield. Lowell Animal Fertilizers are the most
powerful crop producers known, and the right selection of fertill*
the difference between success an4
sees may

To all persons interested ip either of the estates hereinafter named:
*
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the eighth
day of February a. d. 1915, being an adjourned session of the February a. d. 1915
*
STATE OF MAINE.
term of said court.
following matters having been preHancock ss.—At a probate court held at
sented for the action thereupon herein- Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
after indicated, it is hereby ordered: That on the second day of
in the year of
February.
notice thereof be given to all persons inter- our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and fifested, by causing a copy of this order to be
teen.
published three weeks successively in the
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
copy of the last will and testament of
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
CAROLINE L. W. FRENCH, late of
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth In said county, on the second day of
BOSTON,
March, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if thfey see in the county of Suffolk, and commonwealth
and of the proof
Massachusetts,
deceased,
cause.
bate thereof in said county of Suffolk, duly
Isaac H. Emery, late of Eden, in said coun- authenticated, having been presented to the
ty. deceased. Petition that Daniel G. Hall or judve of probate for our said county of Hansome other suitable person be appointed adcock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
ministrator of the estate of said deceased, and recorded in the probate court of our said
by Elva M. Hall, daughter of said county of Hancock.
©cessed.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
Nathan W. Higgins, late of Eden, in said persons interested therein, by publishing a
county, deceased. Petition filed by Addie J. copy of this order three weeks successively in
and
executors
of
the
Julien
Emery
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed
Emery,
lastVrlll and testament of said deceased, that at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock,
the amount of tbe inheritance tax on the es- prior to the second day of March, a. d. 1915,
be .determined oy the that
tate of said deceased
they may appear at a probate court then
Judge of probate.
to be held
at Ellsworth, in and for said
8e)ena P. Havey, a minor of Sullivan, in oounty of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forePetition filed by Addie G. noon, and sbow. cause, if
said county.
any they have,
Havey. guardian, for license to sell certain against the same.
real estate of said minor, as described in said
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
petition.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. B. Chase, Register.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
—E.
E.
Register.
Chase.
MB
^Attest:
STATE OF MAINE.

Mary Alice, little daughter of Shirley
Grey, fell into a pail of scalding water kidneys working right.
Friday, and waa terribly burned eboot
An Ellewortb resident telle you how.
the back and bipe.
It la believed the will
E. J. Clark, Surry Rood, Ellsworth, says:
aerions.
recover, thongh her condition la
“Some years ego I was annoyed by atV.
beb. 22.
tacks of kidney complaint. I bad sharp, rpHE subscriber, James H. Tapley. of Perth
X Amboy, state of New Jersey, hereby
NOHTH SEDGWICK.
•hooting pains sc roes the small of my gives notiee that he has been duly appointed
bonis non of the estate of
Mrs. Cora Allen, who hae been in South back and the kidney secretions were ir- administrator de
JOHN P. TAPLEY. late of BBOOKSVILLE,
STATE OF MAINE.
Bluehit] a few weeks, is home.
regular in passage. Doan’s Kidney Pills in the
of
Hancock, deceased, and
county
Hancock.sa.—At a probate court held at
to me, end 111Misa Elisabeth Cole, of North Brooklio, had been recommended
given bonds as the laws directs. And in com- Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
them. I could soon see pliance with sect. 48, chap. 66, and sect. 14, on the second day of February, in the year
was
the week-end guest of Thurston nally began using
chap. 80. of the revised statutes of Maine, 1
that they were helping me end I contin- have appointed Oscar L. Tapley, of Brooke- of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Allen.
fifteen.
_

A WHOLE LOT

newspaper published

Fred L. March, Jute of Trenton, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
eaid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Fred L. Mason,

Admitted

Use MI-O-NA When
Stomach is Upset

SEDGWICK.

home

Gross sssets.
Deduct Items not admitted,

■tores.

_

waa

MAM 61
784.947 00
98,435 00
3,968.038 13
408.089 16
816AM 18
49.198 63

$

bssk,
Agents' bslsncss.
Interest and rents,

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do
For Yon
Send ten oents to Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size
You
bottle.
It will oonvtoce anyone.
will also receive a booklet of valuable inand
about
the
kidneys
formation, telling
bladder.
When writing, be sure and
Weekly
mention
the
Ellsworth
American. Regular Afty-cent and onedollar aise bottles for sale at all drug

is at bom*.

81,1*14.

Stocks and bond a,
Cssh In office ssd

Letter to
Dr. Kllmnr A Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y.

Miss Marion Simpson has completed her
course in training at tip Belfast hospital,

Ellsworth American,

at Blisw^rth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said com ty, on the second day of
March, a. d. 1915, at tea of the clock in the
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

V. T.

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,

Notary Public,

_for Van

Mrs. Otis Candage baa gone to Oamden
to visit her sister.

who

'WaTSRTOWW,
ASSETS DEC.

I feel It my doty to let you know what
Swamp-Root did for me. 1 waa bothered
with my back for over
twenty years and
at times 1 could hardly get out of bed. 1
read your advertisement and decided to
try Swamp-Root. 'Used live bottlea, and
it baa been live years since 1 used
it, and 1
have never been bothered a day ainoe I
took the last bottle of it. I am
thoroughly
convinced that Dr. Kilmer'a Swamp-Root
cured me and would recommend it to
others suffering aa I did.
My husband was troubled with kidney
and bladder troubles and he took
your
Swamp-Root and it cured him. Thia waa
about five years ago.
»You may publish this letter if you
cbooae.
Very truly yours,
MRS. MATTIE CAMPlilJJ,
R.-F. D. No. 3
Ooblevilie. Mich.
Subscribed and sworn to before me thia
I3lh of July, 1900.
Aevin W. Myers,

Mrs. Edith Phillips has returned from
Middleboro, Men., wber* (be bn been
.'g>6: i
riaiting her eon Fred.

Raymond C. Grant,

tturarancr S&tatromrta.
agricultural insurance uo..

Effect of Great liliiy
Remefly Is Sdub Realized.

evening

and

THE

Sbbmtwmnttt.

class of tbe high school
Tbe sophomore
, social at North Brooklin Friday
J1„

firgal Uottofc

To all persona interested in either of tfc*
estates hereinafter named:
At a probate oonrt held at Ellsworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the second
day of February, a. d. 1915.
following matters haring been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it ia hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested. r»y causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the

2Z-_

end wife have returned
Rimer Uecb
and Addlaon.
fmm Bangor
grookiin grange gave an entertainment
bait Saturday evening.
„ tbe Grange
and Miaa Laurel
Mi„ F.|ale Sherman
for Boston.
0ray will leave Thuraday
and
of Roekland,
Alien
family,
Rrneet
bit mother, Mrs. Naomi Allen.
are viaiting

comrmtt®*.
Feb. 22.

V

Stephen Chetto, of BrooksviUe, spent

j

j

subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly appointed adminisestate of
GEORGE W. JORDAN, late of MOUNT

she ha*
THE
tratrix of the

j

in

j

sons

the

i given
|

!

DESERT,
county of Hancock, deceased, and

bonds

as the law directs.
All perhaving demands against the estate
of paid deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imSusie P. Jordan.
mediately.
February 8, 1915.

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise.
a

*

to some one else. If he doesn’t want to
continue the loan." protested Dorinda
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By CLARISSA MACKIE

•

Kerr

Dorinda

When

Tuekby’s hardware

passed

Lem

Lem

came

store

and stood In the doorvvjy, looking after
her with a most irritating air of gratified ownership. Dorinda had gtaueed
the store out of the tall of her lovely
eye and she had seen Lem boverlug
at

behind the glass paueled door. So although she managed to skip by and
avoid a greeting, she knew that Lem
was

standing there, and she hated him

for it.
Lem Tnokby was middle aged and
fat and asthmatic, and Dorinda was
twenty-two and slim and very pretty
in

fair, delicate way. And they were
to be married.
At least that
was what Lem Tuckby told his friends,
and It was rumored that the Widow
a

engaged

Kerr. Dorinda’s mother, was about to
announce the engagement by notifying
all the Quincy Harbor folks.
But Dorinda still maintained that
there was no truth in the statement
•’Mother!" she cried that afternoon,
as she hurried into the oozy sitting
with the red geraniums on the
window sill, “Mother Kerr, I hate Lem
Tuckby. H* stands In the doorway
room

looking just as If—as if—I had said
Dorinda
‘yes’ to him instead of ‘no.’

0

tossed her coat and hat
and drew off her gloves.

•

on

the sofa

"Well, I said ‘yes' to him for you,
dearie." purred Ann Kerr, as she turned the heel of the stocking she was
knitting. "You see, you don't know
your own mind, and"—
Porlnda was staring at the placid
face of the stout woman with horrified eyes.
I
“You say I am engaged to Lem?
You accepted him for me?" she said
with a shriek.
“Yes.
And Lem's coming tonight,"
her
mother
returned
impatiently.
’'You'll not cut up any more didoes,
miss: Lem Tuckby's the best chance
you ever had. barring Billy Lane—and
Billy Lane never paid serious attention
to a girl <n his whole life.”
Porinda winced, and her face went
very white. She stared mutely at her
mother.
“Letn'll bring the ring tonight," pursued Mrs. Kerr with a gratified smirk.
“It was his ma's engagement ring—a

large amethyst— maybe you’re

seen

Lem wear it.”
The girl shuddered. Many times had
she seen the large, showy ring on
Lem's red band.
“I’ll not marry him, mother. I’m of
sge—you can’t make me marry him if
I don’t want to, and I won’t—I won't!"
Ann Kerr looked aghast at the little
ipltilre, whom she scarcely recognized

And at this very moment the aroma
“I can do nothing of the sort, miss,” of peppermint was preceding Lem up
"There the from walk and around to tbe aide
retorted the widow bitterly.
ain’t any loose money In the whole door, which Lem considered the proper
village, and 1 ain't going to Tom, Dick entrance for the son-in-law elect of the
and Harry asking 'em to buy the mort-. house; the front door was entirely too
gage on my house— n ; :. I lose it. You formal.
Lem carried Ills violin In Its black
forget that I was a M > ei"
"So you're soiling me for the mort- box. and his round face glowed with
anticipated pleasure as be thought of
gage?” laughed Doiimli mirthlessly.
“Stop that nonsense, Dorinda. You the pleasant evening he would enjoy.
know you like Lem Tuekby.
Why. He admired Dorinda Kerr very much,
he's been coming hero for six months, but he bad n£ver supposed that she
and you’ve played accom|>animents for would dream of marrying a middle
him while he sawed away on that old aged chap like himself.
"Cricky, but I put some of these
fiddle of his, and nobody can blame
him If he thinks you meant you liked young dudes on tbe run." triumphed
Lem Tuekby, as he opened the side
him.”
door and entered the Widow Kerr's sit“Mother, I really never dreamed he
ting room.
was coming t>ecause he cared for me,"
Mrs. Kerr and Alvina Toby had been
protested Dorinda.
sitting suspiciously close to the parlor
“Why did you think he called, eh?’
Dorinda blushed furiously, but she door. When they saw Dm Tuekby the
widow rumbled a deep note of coaster
looked her mother straight In the eyes.
“I thought—I thought be came to see
you, mother,” she said steadily.
A dull red settled over Mrs. Kerr’s
sallow countenance. She could not explain to Dorinda that she. herself, had
believed the same thing—that Lem was
coming to court her—nor could she tell
the girl how bitter had been her disappointment when the hardware dealer
had declared that Dorinda wns as the
apple of his eye.
“I hope—1 bo|>e I have too much respect for your |>oor pa ever to look at
any man again.” cried Ann Kerr wildly, for in moments'of emotion she was
wont to refer to her long suffering
hnslinnd as a paragon among men.
“I—J know, mother—but—but”— Foot
Dorinda. remembering her dearly loved
father, broke Into sudden tears.
Ann Kerr's face darkened, and she
went into the kitchen and began to
She was
prepare the evening meal.
angry with herself for having believed
Lem Tuekby would look at her with
such a fresh young creature as Dorinda to attract his admiring eye. And
she was angry with Dorinda because
the girl despised an opportunity that
she lierse'f’would glady have seized.
So mother and daughter ate their
supper In silence, and when the meal
was concluded Dorinda went and sat
in the sitting room with a look of
utter despair on her fair young face.
ou ii

t>e rid or i
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Dorinda got up and went Into the
parlor, where her mother had lighted
the pink lamp. It was warm in there,
for

the

coal

Are

in

the

stove

was

glowing red. but Dorinda was shivering with cold dread as she waited for
the unweleome sound of Lem Tuckby’s
heaVy footsteps.
From the closed door of the sitting
the shrill sound of Alvina's
voice. Now and then her wdrds sounded quite plainly to Dorinda and as
Alvina talked the girl grew paler.
“Dorinda acts awful npplsh over being engaged to Lem Tuekby,” shrilled
Alvina.
“Sbe needn't pnt on airs—I
could have been engaged to him ten
years ago myself—but—I had good reasons for staying single.'’
Ann Kerr’s deep voice rumbled some
Inaudible reply; then Alvina went on:
“Well, it's surprising just the same
to think of Dorinda taking Lem—you'd
have thought she’d hare preferred Billy
Lane. I hear that he’s steadied down
wonderfully. He went west, you know,
and his folks are pleased as can be over
It—said Billy wa’n’t nearly as bad as
folks painted him. H\g ma always said
It was Dorry sent him away to make a
man of himself.”
’•Dorry?" questioned Ann Kerr sharproom came

ly-

■
THE MATTES, DORRY ? HOT
ING BECAUSE I CAME HOME?"

CRY-

her doellg, daughter.
All her life
tong Ann Kerr had tyrannized OTer
people, and Dorinda had always been
gnder her mother's thumb. This rebellion was as unexpected as it was unIB

pleasant.
But Ann Kerr had not ruled over her
meek little husband until the grave
offered him a grateful refuge, and she
had not domineered Dorinda. to give in
She arose to her mato the tirl now.
lestie height and pushed Dorinda into
a

chair.
“You sit

down there and behave
she commanded sharply.
Don't let me hem- another word out of
jrou about not marrying--Bern Tuckby.
You're promised to him. and if you
flon’t marry him your mother will be

Jourself."

without a bomel"
"Without a home, mother?" gasped
Dorinda.
‘'You know Lem holds the mo"tgage
on this bo«3e?”
"Yew—but you can easily transfer it
t

! Capturing |
i

"I’M BIGHT HEBE."
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Failure Meant Her
Death.

o
o

Forbidden fruit Is the sweetest This
that by encouraging this
white man she wns bringing upon ber■felf the penalty of death, and Ned. too.
While native
Was aware of the fact.
men were present both were circumsaw
spect; when no one except sailors
them they failed to conceal the bonds
that were tjufckly being bound around

girl knew

o 'them.
x

persons
plenty
How they
going on between them.
On the
to secure a fe.w moments now
America is a tribe of Indiuns who are 1 managed
and again without being scan by nny of
Tery proud of their ancestry, tracing
the natives or whether they were seen
seml-clvwho
were
a
It to the Aztecs,
; by some who did not betray them Is
lliaed people.
They trade with otliet a matter which does not appear. The
races, but marry only among them- sailors would do anything In their powNature in tropical climates er to protect Ned. at^il U may be that
selves.
bwn sex
supplies food In such superabundance the girl had friends of her
that the natives may exchange what who would screen her.
The weather proving at times unproyiey don't need for what will provide
the loading of the ship was depltlous
other necessaries than food.
and Ned Phillips’ love affair
layed.
The principal food produced -among
strong. Either luck
had time to
western

coast

of

Central

this tribe of Central America is cocoaThe Indians do not need to
unts.
climb the trees to gather them, for
when they are ripe they fall to. the
ground. Ail day at the harvest season
there Is a constant dropping, and at
night one who Is unaccustomed to the

nation, while Alvina’s tongue clicked

against tier teeth in futile effort for
speech.
"Why'do you act so dumbstruck to
me?" demanded Lem.
"We thought you were In the parlor
with Dorlnda !" gasped Ann Kerr.
"I'm right here," grinned Ia-m. so-

see

ciably.
Alrlua Toby found speech at last.
She sat up and pointed a skinny finger
"»t the parlor door
“If you’re right here, Lem Tuckby,”
she asked pointedly, “who is in the
I»arlor kissing Dorlnda?”
Lem Tuckby winced, but be was
not without cousage, so he stepped
forward and threw wide the parlor
door
There in the middle of the room
stood handsome Billy Lane with hla
arms around Dorlnda.
Billy had heard Dorinda’s story, and
his eyes gleamed wickedly as he faced
them all.
“Hello, folks,” he called cheerily.
“Let me Introduce you to the future
Mrs. Billy La ne.
Look up, Dorry,
darling, and let them see how happy
you are.”
Dorlnda ventured one swift glance
at the three frozen faces In the doorway, and again she hid her sweet face
on Billy's breast.
“A little shy yet,” explained Billy

tenderly. _‘‘And now, Lem, Dorry
says you're to lie one of the familysort of a stepfatber-ln-law to me, 1
take it? Congratulations. Lem; much
Weil all be
happiness, Mrs. Kerr.
happy, eh? Might have a double wedding. What say?” Billy beamed upon
Lem Tuckby and the blushing Widow*

“1'es—and seems he told her he
wouldn’t come back till she'd be proud
to take him—he alu't never come back
yet." Alvina laughed disagreeably.
Dorinda stood with closed eyes and
tightly clenched bands. Her heart was
aching with (he remembrance of her
parting with Billy Dine— handsome,
fascinating, careless Billy I.nne, who
had undoubtedly forgotten her long
Well perhaps it was just as
ago.
well that her mother had arranged a
marriage f r her with Lem Tuc’tby—
people couldn't laugh at her. then, if
Billy came home with a wife as every
one predicted he wolf d do.
The gate screeched on its rusty hinges
and iJorinda's heart sank. She would
go to the door and let Lera in before
she rang the bell—that was the accepted thing to do in Quincy Harbor,
She heard a suddeu silence in the
j
sitting room, and she knew the two
women were listening.
Dorinda opened the door and adl mitted the athletic form of Mr. William
I,a lie. Billy’s hat dropped on a chair
and Billy’s arms went around Dorinda
and remained there.
“Think I was never coming for you.
Dorry?" asked Billy, inclining hts lips
to Dorinda's sunny bead. “Well, here I
am. and when you've heard hiy storywell. you'll say I’ve lent mV promise,
that’s all! There's a flourishing business out in Ohio and a cosy cottage
waiting for yon to help me choose the
furniture, and—what’s the matter,
Dorry? Not crying because I (*mp
home ?"

A Natural Greenhouse.
British Honduras presents the incongruous picture of a natural greenhouse,
capable of growing almost every ordinary edible people can desire, importing nearly all of its food from oversea.
Its natives know nothing whatever
about agriculture, but the government
has Anally set aside a tract of land
where modern farming will be attempted under the direction of practical men. I

Dorinda was crying with joy. She
had rawer been so happy tn all her life,
she told herself, ns her face pressed
close to Billy's coat sleeve, which
smelled deliciously of tobatt'O.
Lem Tu kby always diffused an odor

• v Storm Muttsrings.
"When we were married we thought
our tastes were congenial." said she.
"Well." answered he. “they are. We !
both like to argue."—Washington Star. :

Kerr.
Alvlu» Toby, who believed that the
WMow Kerr had deceived her, marched to the door and turned upon her
friend with a venomous little laugh.
But no one heard her partinfe Jibe, for
Lem Tuckby was trying to adjust
himself to the new situation, while
Ann Kerr placidly waited for him to
ome and claim her.
As for Dorlnda and Billy Lane, they
had forgotten that there was any one
else in tbejworld save themselves.
A

i

j

i

/
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tow Spanish words he knew—eocne sf
which the girl who had taken him In
her arms understood—that he was
grateful.

An old adage la "Love laughs at
a |
There were no locks and
locksmiths.”
VANDEVEER
ESTHER
«
By
keys for these lovers, but there were
ooooooooooooooooooo
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Bit of Botany.
A. teacher hi a Woodland avenue
school asked the other day:
“How many kinds of flowers are
there?”
Three pupils held up their hands!
She chose One to reply.
"Well. Isidore, how mauy kinds of
flowers are there?”
“Three, teacher."
“Indeed? And what are they?”
“Wild, taiue an' collie."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
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you
going to look at him like that," laughed her mother sardonicalll'.
The hack door ojiened and Alvina
Toby came in. a little red shawl held
closely around her thin, sallow face.
“Hope t ain't unwelcome." she cried,
winking openly at Mrs. Kerr. “Wednesday night's ‘beau night,’ you know,
and I thought |ierhaps von'd get lonesome sitting out here alone.-’
“Sit right down,” urged Mrs. Kerr,
with a hasty glance at Dorloda’s avert
ed face.
“Derry's got a' headache,
and"—
sura

—

“WHATS

eonatantly.

eagerly.

ii Dorinda’s
ii

1

•f peppermint candy, which he nibbled

grow

favored him or friends helped the pair
to avoid detection until the ship was
ready to sail; then the storm broke
over the heads of the white sailor and

the Indian girl.
Ned had become so Infatuated that
be resolved to attempt to carry his love
sound will be kept awake by It.
\ away with him. The girl, though loath
There seems to be a natural law that to leave those who bad been all the
those who don’t have to work for a world to her for a^new life of which
living consider themselves better than she knew nothing, was ready to make
those who do. WbetheMt was this Im the plunge, though she realized that If
munity from labor or the fact of the she failed in the attempt her life would
blue Aztec blood In their veins, these be forfeited. The evening before the
Indiana would admit of no union ship was to sail Ned pulled ashore
among their people- with any other. alone In one of the ship's boats. The
Their cocoanuts brought ships to tbelt Indian girl was concealed In a grove
shores, and the sailors necessarily came of epeoauut trees-some fifty yards from
She had recently been
ashore to load them. Tilts was always the verge.
done by daylight, but when night came suspected and was watched by one
every man on the Island must leave.
j who saw her enter the grove. When
The Aztecs described by the Spanish this person saw Ned coming be gave
cotiuerore were a delicately made the alarm, hat too late to prevent the
race, and some of their women In their girl from getting tutu tbe boat,
There wits but little wa rolling, and
dusky way were beautiful. So It was
wltu these Indians of central Amer- Ned wna pulling front the shore when
ica.
They would go to the shore tn a abort distance up the beach the girl
groups while the sailors were loading aaw a |mrty of Indian men hurrylug
their boats with cocoamits, and doubt- a canoe to the water. A race was at
Ned's
less there were glances la-tween them band, with two lives at stake.
and the .lack tars. Hut the girls knew muscle was tsjual to a spirited pull,
that there must be no further courting, and he gave way at once with all hla
for should there be the life of oue or strength. The girl sat In the stern and
covered her face with her bauds.
both would be forfeited.
A ship’s boat Is not usually made for
Oue day a ship was loading cocoaAlthough Ned had
nuts on
tbe shore of these proud one pair of oars.
Several girls stood on the the smallest one of the lot. It was very
people
But so much depended upon
bank watching the yawls come to the heavy.
beach, take on a Toad of cocoanuts and the effort that be bad strength far
This getting beyond what was natural to him. Ills
start back for the ship.
distance from the ship was a trifle
a boat over the breakers Is always an
entertaining sight. Several men walk- less than that of the natives, but they
ing tn the shallow water would pull could pull much faster than he. They
the boat out to wbere the oars might were gaining on him, and he saw that
take hold; then the oarsmen, .watching despite the marvelous effort he whs
an opportunity between waves, would putting forth they would Intercept him
when tbe girl, who faced the ship, took
pull lustily In order to pass the next
wave before it broke.
Unless the boat her hands from her eyes, and a newly
was skillfully handled it was liable to awakened hope shone In her face. Ned
burned to have a look at wbat she
be capsized.
The morning when the girls were saw. hut dared not cease rowing long
to do so.
But by signs she conwatching the sailors the breakers were enough
trived to tell him that a boat was bequite high. Tbe rudder of a boat (Timing from tbe ship was unshipped by ing lowered from tbe ship, and In another moment It waa fall of men and
striking a bar a abort distance from
tbe shore, anti, the coxswain not being coming toward them.
There were now two
abl^to keep her straight for the shore, first, to save their lives points at Issue—
the lovers must
her aide wag turned to tbe Incoming
meet the ship's boat before the In-'
waves, and she was capsized.
Some
of tbe men in her got ashore, and dlans could overtake them; second. If
some were drowned.
One was washed they succeeded In this a fight must
occur between the rescue
party and
ashore some distance below where tbe
the pursuers. On came the sailors, now
boat was to have landed. There he
and again some one of tbe oarsmen
lay, rolled hither and thither by each
in his haste striking the water and
succeeding line of foam that slid high
pending
up the spray. On came tbe
on
beach.
the
up
The men who succeeded In getting Indians, paddling carefully, but rapidNed could see only the latter and
ashore alive were helped by the girls, ly.
knew that unless his friends were
who waded Into the water for the purpretty near it would be all up with him
pose. One girl, seeing the body that
and hla love.
had been washed ashore some distance
He aaw a man !n the bow of one ef
from the others, ran to him.
the canoes raise a spear and aim it
Lying unconscious on uie sanaa, ms
at the girl. ^Vblle It was
coming from
Ugbt curly hair stirred by the ever
the canoe Ned turned the boat
Jnst In
moving water, he was a picture of
time to save her. Tbe man took
up
manly beauty. He was Ned Phillips,
another spear and was shout to hurl
considered by his mates the daredevil
It when there was a report, and tbe
of their number.
He never went
ashore that he did not get Into a scrape spearman dropped. He had been shot
from the ship's boat
and on several occasions had been
xne three bunts now came
together.
savyd by some of them from getting
The canoe Contained, atuoug others,
killed;
the father of the girl, who waii bent
The girl kneeled by him and lifted
on killlng~both Ills
daughter and tile
bis head In her arms. Whether It was
man who wus carrying her
away from
their warmth or the change of posiher people.
The sailors, uot wishing
tion «r* that lie had been revived by
to kill the Indians,
fought with their
tbe air. he opened his eyes and looked
oars
The Indiana hud had time
only
into a dusky face with sympathetic
to collect a few spears, and
they were
eyes, ail of which seemed very beausoon sinking to the bottom
without
tiful to blue He had become exhausthaving done any serious damage. Ned
ed shortly before l»eing thrown up on
kept his eye on any one who showed
the beach and was therefore not very
Blgns or Injuring the girl, and no soon
far gone.
He returned ‘the look of er
was a blow aimed at her than be
sympathy with one of gratitude, admi- parried It with his
oar.
Finally with
ration, love. Then, staggering to his a blow he sent one
of her enemies Into
feet, he iwilled himself together, and the
water and upset the eauoe.
the two rejoined the others.
This ended the fight While the In
But Ned was not In condition fot dlans
were hanging on to their canoe
anything hut rest, ne lay down on a man In the
ship’s boat-threw Ned a
the sand, and the girl who had raised
rope. All gave way, and Ned and the
from
the
water
sat
him
and
by
hipi
girl were pulled to safety.
fanned him with a tropical leaf. Foi'
When the lovera were takeD aboard
a time the other girls stood about them
the ship the erew. whp had lieen
looking down at Ned's pale face and
watching the flight and the fight,
limp figure. But young people soon
greetejl them with a lusty cheer. Even
detest the mating of those about them,
the captain, whose duty it was to
keep
and one hv one the girls stole awaj
Ms men from Interfering with the naand left I hem together. Presently one tives.
with whom he traded, oonld not
of the other girls came and whispered
refrain from a hearty welcome.
something In the ear of Ned's mate,
Contrary to what might have been
and with a frightened look she rejoin
expected, the match turned out a ha[e
ed the others. Some native men were
py one. Ned eoucluded to leave a sea
Coming..
faring life and settled down on the
due time, the sea having gone
t In
coast of New England, where
he en
down, the process of loading was re
gtged In fishing. He has
sntned.
Phillips, with two other meD some means and owna accumulated
the house In
who had suffered by the spill, was left which
he lives.
He has several stalon shore to recnjierate.
This was bad wart sons arid
comely daughters of a
policy so'far as he was concerned, fot darker hue than'
hlmaelf. but lighter ;
the girls resumed their position as than their
mother, to whom he has of
watchers, and Ned caught a few mo ten told the
story of how she was capments
when no native men were tured with a
death penalty banging
present to endeavor by signs and a over her.
1
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COUNTY NEWS.
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QOLLDBBORO.

Mr*. Myrtle Young is visiting in Bar
Harbor.
Mr*. Pearl Young and little son Morris
visiting Mr*. Young’s grandparent,
Loren K*nd snd wife, *t Winter

are

Harbor.'

The chicken topper sad entertainment
held in the Orange hall Saturday evening
lor the benefit ot tbe pastor, was very
cesstul. Proceeds over $T7. The entertainment o! tbe evening,“TheOrderul the
Golden Goose; Initiation Night," was

suc.'

verjt tunny.
George Roland Hardison, ot this place,
died Feb. 16, after an illness of
Mr. Hardison had
weeks of Jaundice.
been a resident of this piece many years.
He leaves a widow, who was Elvira
Hawy
Funeral service* were
ot Gouldeboro.
held Thursday afternoon at the home, Kcv.
K. C. DeUell officiating.
Feb. 23.
JKX,

several'
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EAST BLUEHILL.
Mr*.

Con Long is visiting
Homer in Stonlngton.

ber son

A. J. Long, of Portland, spent the weekend with his parenla.E. C. Long and wife.
Mrs. Luther W. Bridges and tons WitWelter are visiting in Bluehill.

bur sod

Lin wood I-each, of Eaat Bluehill lodge.
A. 6. U. W„ attended grand lodge m
Portland last week.

Hattie, wife of Edwin J. Garter, died
Friday, of pneumonia^ Funeral services
church Sunwere held at the Baptist
day afternoon. Rev. Charles Hargrove
Beside* her hnebend, she
officiating.
leave* three sons- Byron, Jay and Shirley,
and two daughter*—Florence end Muriel.
Feb. 22.

K.
_

BASS HARBOR.
Jama* Albee le 111 of poenmonia.
Mrs. T. W. Jackson and daughter Helen
are visiting in Cambridge, Mess.
Tbe play, “A Lover in Duplicate,” was
given Saturday evening at Community
ball by local talent, to a large audience.
Kev. Emma Harrison sang some old English songs

between tbe acts, and gave

a

reading; and little Zetta Lawrence made
her first appearance on the stage, doing a
pretty little dance. Refreshments were
served. Another play, "The White Mountain Boy,” will be given next month.
Keb. 22.

__X.

Y. Z.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Andrew

J.

one of the bestof this town, died suddenly shortly after noon Tnewday. Feb. 23,
from an attack of indigestion. Hr was
sixty-nine years old,and bad lived here all
He leaves four daughters and
bis life.
one son—Mrs. Brown, of North Hsven;
Mrs. Harvey Leach, of North Penobscot;
Mrs. C. K. Kittredge, of Framingham
Maas.; Mrs. Wesaott, of Bloehill, and
Harvey Btepiee, who iivee at home.

Staples,

known citirens

NORTH

ORLAND.

Mrs. Minnie White ie in poor health.
Mrs. Estella Trnndy, who was reported
la-t week as critically ill, la able to sit up.
Mrs.

Mabel

Higgine

ie

visiting

Mrs.

Webster Higgine in Elleworth.
Mr*. Caroline Gray is spending a Ir w
daya in Buckaport before going to Veazie

for an extended visit.
Feb. 22.

B.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Jeeee
were

March and Miaa Maggie Emerton
married Peb. 17.

Mrs. Emma Drake, of Belfast, is vialtn g
sister-in-law, Mrs. Ella Staples.

bar

Mrs. Ellen Parkins, who baa been with
aoo Percy, has returned to her home.
Feb. 22.
L.

her

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Litxie Ckrter end Miss Anna Collins, of Surry, are visiting Mn. Joseph
Carter.
Feb. 23.
Hl'BBAJtrv

^Uibrrt isarxnL.

Ye*—Many People

hare told us the same story—distress
after eating, gases, heartburn. A

Steals D?.?.p*la

before and after each meal will relieve
you. Sold only by us—25c.
E. G. Moore.

™<™"

WE LOAN A BANK
home “money-calching'', to all
patrons who desire same.
Better
get jours to-dsy.
for

Han. Co.

Sayings BUNK.

*;

Ellsworth

3torrtisrmmt»

NECESSITIES
OF LIFE.
The

right medicine

at the right time,
necessity as food, shelter
or clothes,
perhaps more so.
In itmCO years of relieving stomach
troubles, remedying constipation and
biliousness, and restoring strength
and appetite, “L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine has become
practically a necessity of New England life.
Mrs. Whitcomb’s letter simply coni» as much a

firms what thousands of other folks

already know:
Hampden Highlands, Me.

“Have used your ‘L. F.' Atwood's
Medicine for more than 20 years. We
consider it nearly as necessary as our
food.”

(Signed; Mrs. C. H. Whitcomb.
Get this necessity of 'Healthy l-ife
To-day.
Big Bottle—36 Cents
Your Dealer.
FREE Sample by Mail.
"L. F.” MEDICINE CO., Portland,
—

Me.
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